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Abstract
Background: Medical schools differ, particularly in their teaching, but it is unclear whether such differences matter,
although influential claims are often made. The Medical School Differences (MedDifs) study brings together a wide
range of measures of UK medical schools, including postgraduate performance, fitness to practise issues, specialty
choice, preparedness, satisfaction, teaching styles, entry criteria and institutional factors.
Method: Aggregated data were collected for 50 measures across 29 UK medical schools. Data include institutional
history (e.g. rate of production of hospital and GP specialists in the past), curricular influences (e.g. PBL schools,
spend per student, staff-student ratio), selection measures (e.g. entry grades), teaching and assessment (e.g. traditional
vs PBL, specialty teaching, self-regulated learning), student satisfaction, Foundation selection scores, Foundation
satisfaction, postgraduate examination performance and fitness to practise (postgraduate progression, GMC sanctions).
Six specialties (General Practice, Psychiatry, Anaesthetics, Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Internal Medicine, Surgery)
were examined in more detail.
Results: Medical school differences are stable across time (median alpha = 0.835). The 50 measures were highly
correlated, 395 (32.2%) of 1225 correlations being significant with p < 0.05, and 201 (16.4%) reached a Tukey-
adjusted criterion of p < 0.0025.
Problem-based learning (PBL) schools differ on many measures, including lower performance on postgraduate
assessments. While these are in part explained by lower entry grades, a surprising finding is that schools such as
PBL schools which reported greater student satisfaction with feedback also showed lower performance at
postgraduate examinations.
More medical school teaching of psychiatry, surgery and anaesthetics did not result in more specialist trainees.
Schools that taught more general practice did have more graduates entering GP training, but those graduates
performed less well in MRCGP examinations, the negative correlation resulting from numbers of GP trainees and
exam outcomes being affected both by non-traditional teaching and by greater historical production of GPs.
Postgraduate exam outcomes were also higher in schools with more self-regulated learning, but lower in larger
medical schools.
A path model for 29 measures found a complex causal nexus, most measures causing or being caused by other
measures. Postgraduate exam performance was influenced by earlier attainment, at entry to Foundation and entry
to medical school (the so-called academic backbone), and by self-regulated learning.
Foundation measures of satisfaction, including preparedness, had no subsequent influence on outcomes. Fitness to
practise issues were more frequent in schools producing more male graduates and more GPs.
Conclusions: Medical schools differ in large numbers of ways that are causally interconnected. Differences between
schools in postgraduate examination performance, training problems and GMC sanctions have important
implications for the quality of patient care and patient safety.
Keywords: Medical school differences, Teaching styles, National Student Survey, National Training Study,
Postgraduate qualifications, Fitness to practise, GMC sanctions, Problem-based learning, Preparedness, Institutional
histories
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Background
Medical schools differ. Whether those differences matter
is however unclear. The UK General Medical Council
(GMC), in a 2014 review of medical school differences
in preparedness for Foundation Programme training [1],
commented that perhaps,
Variation between medical schools in the interests,
abilities and career progression of their graduates is
inevitable and not in itself a cause for concern …
In contrast, the GMC’s 1977 Report had been more bull-
ish, quoting the 1882 Medical Act Commission:
It would be a mistake to introduce absolute uni-
formity into medical education. One great merit of
the present system … lies in the elasticity which is
produced by the variety and number of educational
bodies … Nothing should be done to weaken the in-
dividuality of the universities … [2, 3] (p.x, para 37).
Whether variation is indeed a “great merit” or poten-
tially “cause for concern” is actually far from clear. In
2003, one of us [ICM] had asked whether medical school
differences reflected, “beneficial diversity or harmful de-
viations”, pointing out that,
few studies have assessed the key question of the ex-
tent to which different educational environments—be
they differences in philosophy, method of delivery,
content, approach, attitudes, or social context—pro-
duce different sorts of doctor [4].
Five years later, an appendix to the UK Tooke Report of
2008 asked for,
answers to some fundamental questions. How does
an individual student from one institution compare
with another from a different institution? Where
should that student be ranked nationally? … Which
medical schools’ students are best prepared for the
Foundation Years and, crucially, what makes the dif-
ference? [5] (p. 174)
Since those statements were written, systematic data on
UK medical school differences have begun to emerge and
will continue to do so in the future as the UKMED data-
base develops [6]. Different students have long been
known to apply to different medical schools for different
reasons [7]. Comparing outcomes at graduation from dif-
ferent UK medical schools is difficult, since schools cur-
rently have no common final assessment (and indeed may
set different standards [8]), although the UK Medical
Licensing Assessment (UKMLA) should change that [9].
In recent years, it has become clear that graduates from
different medical schools vary substantially in their per-
formance on postgraduate assessments, including MRCP
(UK) [10, 11], MRCGP [11–14], MRCOG [15] and FRCA
[16], direct comparison being possible as the exams are
identical for graduates of all medical schools.
The present study, Medical School Differences (Med-
Difs), which evaluates the nature of medical school dif-
ferences, addresses three specific questions and one
general question about how UK medical schools differ,
using a database containing fifty different descriptive
measures of medical schools.
1. Preparedness. Do medical schools differ in the
preparedness of their graduates for Foundation
training, and do differences in preparedness matter?
2. Problem-based learning (PBL) schools. Do graduates
from PBL schools differ in their outcomes
compared with non-PBL graduates?
3. Specialty teaching and specialty choice. Does more
undergraduate teaching of particular specialties,
such as General Practice or Psychiatry, result in
more graduates choosing careers in General
Practice or Psychiatry?
4. Analysing the broad causal picture of medical school
differences. What are the causal relations between
the wide set of measures of medical schools, and
can one produce a map of them?
Preparedness
The GMC has been particularly interested in the pre-
paredness of medical school graduates for Foundation
training, in part following on from the Tooke Report’s
question on which schools’ graduates are the best pre-
pared Foundation trainees [5]. The GMC commissioned a
large-scale qualitative study in 2008 [17], which clearly de-
scribed the extent of preparedness and sometimes its ab-
sence, but also reported finding no differences between
three very different medical schools (one integrated, one
PBL and the third graduate-entry). The UK National
Training Survey (NTS), run by the GMC, has reported
that “there are major differences between medical schools
in the preparedness … of their graduates [for Foundation
training]” [1]. The GMC explanations of the differences
are sufficiently nuanced to avoid any strong conclusions,
so that “there is room to debate whether the variation be-
tween schools in graduate preparedness is a problem” [1].
Nevertheless, the GMC covers well the domain of possible
explanations. Preparedness measures are themselves per-
ceptions by students and are yet to be validated against ac-
tual clinical behaviours, and the GMC report suggests that
differences “may be due to subjective factors rather than
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real differences between medical schools or in the per-
formance of their graduates” [1], with a suggestion that
differences are perhaps related to student perceptions in
the National Student Survey (NSS). The eventual conclu-
sions of the GMC’s report are less sanguine than the sug-
gestion that variation might “not in itself [be] a cause for
concern”, as variation in preparedness “can highlight
problematic issues across medical education … [which
may be] tied to particular locations – perhaps with causes
that can be identified and addressed” [1] [our emphasis].
That position has been developed by Terence Stephenson,
who as Chair of the GMC in 2018 said, “The best schools
show over 90% of their graduates feel well prepared, but
there’s at least a 20 point spread to the lowest performing
schools [ … ]. I’d be pretty troubled if I was one of those
students [at a low performing school]” [18].
The GMC report considers a wide range of issues be-
yond preparedness itself, and together, they survey much
of the terrain that any analysis of medical school differ-
ences must consider. Graduates of different schools are
known to vary in their likelihood of entering particular
specialties, with differences in General Practice being
visible for several decades [19]. Current concerns focus
particularly on General Practice and Psychiatry. The re-
port is equivocal about:
… the substantial variations between medical
schools in relation to specialisation of their gradu-
ates, whether or not this is desirable. On the one
hand, the pattern can be seen as resulting from
competition for places in specialty training and as
reflecting the relevant and relative strengths of the
graduates applying and progressing. On the other
hand, the medical schools producing large numbers
of GPs are helping to address a key area of concern
in medical staffing. The specialties most valued by
students or doctors in training may not be the most
valuable to the NHS. [1]
The interpretation of “major differences between med-
ical schools in the … subsequent careers of their gradu-
ates” [1] is seen as problematic:
Clearly, events later in a doctor’s career will tend to be
less closely attributable to their undergraduate educa-
tion. In any case, this information is not sufficient to
demonstrate that some schools are better than others.
That depends on the criteria you use, and not least
whether it is relevant to consider the value added by
the medical school taking into account the potential of
the students they enrol. [1] [our emphasis]
A simple description of “better than others” is contrasted
with a value-added approach, which accepts that the
students enrolled at some schools may vary in their
potential.
Problem-based learning schools
Medical schools differ in the processes by which they
teach and assess, and the GMC report asks “Can we
draw any associations between preparedness and types
of medical school?”, particularly asking about problem-
based learning (PBL), which is more common in the
newer medical schools. Two different reviews are cited
[20, 21], but reach conflicting conclusions on the specific
effects of PBL.
The MedDifs study aims to ask how medical school
differences in teaching and other measures relate to dif-
ferences in medical school outcomes. While systematic
data on medical school outcomes have been rare until
recently, data on the detailed processes of medical
school teaching, and how they differ, have been almost
non-existent. The Analysis of Teaching of Medical
Schools (AToMS) study [22], which is a companion to
the present paper, addresses that issue directly and pro-
vides detailed data on timetabled teaching events across
the 5 years of the undergraduate course in 25 UK med-
ical schools. PBL and non-PBL schools differed on a
range of teaching measures. Overall schools could be
classified in terms of two dimensions or factors, PBL vs
traditional and structured vs non-structured, and those
two summary measures are included in the current set
of fifty measures.
Schools differ not only in how they teach but in how
they assess [23] and the standards that are set [8], the
GMC report commenting that “There is also the moot
point about how students are assessed. There is some
evidence that assessment methods and standards for
passing exams vary across medical schools.” [1]. The
possibility is also raised that “a national licensing exam-
ination might reduce variation in preparedness by pre-
venting some very poor graduates from practising and
possibly by encouraging more uniformity in undergradu-
ate curricula.” [1].
Specialty teaching and specialty choice
The GMC’s report has shown that there is little certainty
about most issues concerning medical school differences,
with empirical data being limited and seldom cited. In
contrast, there are plenty of clear opinions about why
medical schools might differ. Concerns about a shortage
of GPs and psychiatrists have driven a recent discourse
in medical education which concludes that it is differ-
ences between medical schools in their teaching which
drive differences in outcomes. Professor Ian Cumming,
the chief executive of Health Education England (HEE),
put the position clearly when he said:
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It’s not rocket science. If the curriculum is steeped
in teaching of mental health and general practice
you get a much higher percentage of graduates who
work in that area in future. [24]
In October 2017, the UK Royal College of Psychiatrists
also suggested that,
medical schools must do more to put mental health
at the heart of the curriculum … and [thereby] en-
courage more medical students to consider specia-
lising in psychiatry [25],
although there was an acknowledgment by the College’s
President that,
the data we currently have to show how well a med-
ical school is performing in terms of producing psy-
chiatrists is limited [25]
That limitation shows a more general lack of proper evi-
dence on differences in medical teaching, and only with
such data is a serious analysis possible of the effects of med-
ical school differences. Which measures are appropriate is
unclear, as seen in a recent study claiming a relationship
between GP teaching and entry into GP training [26] with
“authentic” GP teaching, defined as “teaching in a practice
with patient contact, in contrast to non-clinical sessions
such as group tutorials in the medical school”. The political
pressures for change though are seen in the conclusion of
the House of Commons Health Committee that “Those
medical schools that do not adequately teach primary care
as a subject or fall behind in the number of graduates
choosing GP training should be held to account by the
General Medical Council.” [27]. The GMC however has
pointed out that it has “no powers to censure or sanction
medical schools that produce fewer GPs” [28], but differ-
ences between schools in pass rates for GP assessments
may be within the remit of its legitimate concerns.
The processes by which experience of GP can influence
career choice have been little studied. Positive experiences
of general practice, undergraduate and postgraduate, may
result in an interest in GP mediated via having a suitable
personality, liking of the style of patient care, appreciating
the intellectual challenge and an appropriate work-life bal-
ance [29], although the converse can occur, exposure to
general practice clarifying that general practice is not an
appropriate career. Unfortunately, data on these variable
factors are not available broken down by medical school.
Analysing the broad causal picture of medical school
differences
Although the three specific issues mentioned so far—pre-
paredness, PBL and specialty choice—are of importance, a
greater academic challenge is to understand the rela-
tions between the wide set of ways that can charac-
terise differences between medical schools. The set of
fifty measures that we have collected will be used
here to assess how medical school differences can be
explained empirically, in what we think is the first
systematic study of how differences between UK med-
ical schools relate to differences in outcome across a
broad range of measures.
Medical schools are social institutions embedded in
complex educational systems, and there are potentially
very many descriptive measures that could be included
at all stages. All but a very small number of the 50 mea-
sures we have used are based on information available in
the public domain. Our study uses a range of measures
that potentially have impacts upon outcomes, some of
which are short term (e.g. NSS evaluations, or prepared-
ness) and some of which are historical in the life of insti-
tutions or occur later in a student’s career after leaving
medical school (e.g. entry into particular career special-
ties, or performance on postgraduate examinations).
There are many potential outcome measures that could
be investigated, and for examination results, we have
concentrated on six particular specialties: General Prac-
tice and Psychiatry because there is current concern
about recruitment, as there is also for Obstetrics and
Gynaecology (O&G) [30, 31]; Surgery, as there is a re-
cent report on entry into Core Surgical Training [32];
and Anaesthetics and Internal Medicine, since post-
graduate examination results are available (as also for
General Practice and O&G). We have also considered
two non-examination outcomes—problems with Annual
Record of Competency Progression (ARCP) (ARCP for
non-exam reasons, and fitness to practise (FtP) problems
with the General Medical Council) which many indicate
wider, non-academic problems with doctors.
Many of our measures are inter-related, and a chal-
lenge, as in all science, is to identify causal relations
between measures, rather than mere correlations (al-
though correlation is usually necessary for causation).
Understanding causation is crucial in all research, and
indeed in everyday life, for “Causal knowledge is what
helps us predict the future, explain the past, and
intervene to effect change” [33] (p. vii). The temporal
ordering of events is necessary, but not sufficient, for
identifying causes, since “causes are things that pre-
cede and alter the probability of their effects” [34] (p.
72). In essence, causes affect things that follow them,
not things that occur before them. A priori plausibil-
ity, in the sense of putative theoretical mechanisms,
and coherence, effects not being inconsistent with
what is already known, are also of help in assigning
causality [33]. And of course suggested causation is
always a hypothesis to be tested with further data.
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The details of the 50 measures will be provided in the
“Method” section, in Table 1, but a conceptual overview
along with some background is helpful here. Our mea-
sures can be broadly classified, in an approximate causal
order as:
 Institutional history (10 measures). Medical schools
have histories, and how they are today is in large
part determined by how they were in the past, an
institutional variation on the dictum that “past
behaviour predicts future behaviour” [46]. We have
therefore looked at the overall output of doctors; the
production of specialists, including GPs, from 1990
to 2009; the proportion of female graduates; whether
a school was founded after 2000; and research
tradition.
 Curricular influences (4 measures). A curriculum is a
plan or a set of intentions for guiding teachers and
students on how learning should take place, and is
not merely a syllabus or a timetable, but reflects
aspiration, intentions and philosophy [47]. PBL is
one of several educational philosophies, albeit that it
is “a seductive approach to medical education” [48]
(p. 7), the implementation of which represents
policy decisions which drive many other aspects of a
curriculum. Implementation of a curriculum, the
“curriculum in action” [47], instantiated in a
timetable, is driven by external forces [49], including
resources [47], such as money for teaching, staff-
student ratio and numbers entering a school each
year.
 Selection (3 measures). Medical schools differ in
the students that they admit, in academic
qualifications, in the proportion of female entrants
or in the proportion of students who are “non-
home”. Differences in entrants reflect selection by
medical schools and also self-selection by students
choosing to apply to, or accept offers from, differ-
ent medical schools [7], which may reflect course
characteristics, institutional prestige, geography
etc. Academic attainment differences may result
from differences in selection methods, as well as
decisions to increase diversity or accept a wider
range of student attainments (“potential” as the
GMC puts it [1]).
 Teaching, learning and assessment (10 measures).
Schools differ in their teaching, as seen in the
two main factors in the AToMS study [22], which
assess a more traditional approach to teaching as
opposed to newer methods such as PBL or CBL
(case-based learning), and the extent to which a
course is structured or unstructured. There are
also differences in the teaching of particular
specialties, as well as in the amount of summative
assessment [23], and of self-regulated learning,
based on data from two other studies [39, 50],
described elsewhere [22].
 Student satisfaction measures (NSS) (2 measures).
Medical schools are included in the NSS, and two
summary measures reflect overall course
perceptions, “overall satisfaction with teaching” and
“overall satisfaction with feedback”. The
interpretation of NSS measures can be difficult,
sometimes reflecting student perceptions of course
easiness [51].
 Foundation entry scores (2 measures). After
graduation, students enter Foundation training,
run by the Foundation Programme Office
(UKFPO), with allocation to posts based on
various measures. The Educational Performance
Measure (UKFPO-EPM) is based on quartiles or
deciles of performance during the undergraduate
course, as well as other degrees obtained (most
typically intercalated degrees), and scientific
papers published. Quartiles and deciles are
normed locally within medical schools, and
therefore, schools show no differences in mean
scores. The UKFPO Situational Judgement Test
(UKFPO-SJT) is normed nationally and can be
compared across medical schools [42, 43].
 F1 perception measures (4 measures). Four measures
are available from the GMC’s National Training
Survey (NTS), preparedness for Foundation training
[1], and measures of overall satisfaction and
satisfaction with workload and supervision during F1
training.
 Choice of specialty training (4 measures). The
proportion of graduates applying for or appointed as
trainees in specialties such as general practice.
 Postgraduate examination performance (9 measures).
A composite measure provided by the GMC of
overall pass rate at all postgraduate examinations, as
well as detailed marks for larger assessments such as
MRCGP, FRCA, MRCOG and MRCP (UK).
 Fitness to practise (2 measures). Non-exam-related
problems identified during the Annual Record of
Competency Progression assessments (Smith D.:
ARCP outcomes by medical school. London: Gen-
eral Medical Council, unpublished) [45, 52] (section
4.33), as well as GMC fitness to practise (FtP)
sanctions.
A more detailed consideration of the nature of causality
and the ordering of measures is provided in Supplementary
File 1.
A difficult issue in comparing medical schools is
that in the UK there are inevitably relatively few of
them—somewhat more than thirty, with some very
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Table 1 Summary of the measures of medical school differences. Measures in bold are included in the set of 29 measures in the
path model of Fig. 5
Group Measure
name
Description Reliability Notes on reliability
Institutional history Hist_Size Historical size of medical school. Based on GMC LRMP, with average
number of graduates entering the Register who qualified from 1990 to
2014. Note that since the University of London was actually five
medical schools, size is specified as an average number per London
school. Note also that Oxford and Cambridge refer to the school of
graduation, and not school of entry, with some Oxbridge graduates
qualifying elsewhere.
.925 Based on numbers of
graduates in years 1990–
1994, 1995–1999, 2000–2004,
2005–2009 and 2010–2014
Hist_GP Historical production of GPs by medical schools. Based on the
proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on the LRMP on the GP Register.
.968 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999, 2000–2004 and 2005–
2009
Hist_Female Historical proportion of female graduates. Based on GMC LRMP,
with average percentage of female graduates entering the Register
from 1990 to 2014.
.831 Based on percentage of
female graduates in years
1990–1994, 1995–1999,
2000–2004, 2005–2009 and
2010–2014
Hist_Psyc Historical production of psychiatrists by medical schools. Based on
the proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on the LRMP on the Specialist
Register for Psychiatry.
.736 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999 and 2000–2004. Ns for
2005–2009 graduates were
too low to be useful
Hist_Anaes Historical production of anaesthetists by medical schools. Based
on the proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on the LRMP on the
Specialist Register for Anaesthetics
.716 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999 and 2000–2004. Ns for
2005–2009 graduates were
too low to be useful
Hist_OG Historical production of obstetricians and gynaecologists by
medical schools Based on the proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on
the LRMP on the Specialist Register for O&G.
.584 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999 and 2000–2004. Ns for
2005–2009 graduates were
too low to be useful
Hist_IntMed Historical production of internal medicine physicians by medical
schools. Based on the proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on the
LRMP on the Specialist Register for Internal Medicine specialties.
.945 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999 and 2000–2004. Ns for
2005–2009 graduates were
too low to be useful
Hist_Surgery Historical production of surgeons by medical schools. Based on
the proportion of 1990–2009 graduates on the LRMP on the Specialist
Register for Surgical specialties.
.634 Based on rates for graduates
in years 1990–1994, 1995–
1999 and 2000–2004. Ns for
2005–2009 graduates were
too low to be useful
Post2000 New medical school. A school that first took in medical students after
2000. The five London medical schools are not included as they were
originally part of the University of London.
n/a n/a
REF Research Excellence Framework. Weighted average of overall scores
for the 2008 Research Assessment Exercise (RAE), based on units of
assessment 1 to 9, and the 2014 Research Excellence Framework (REF)
based on units of assessments 1 and 2. Notes that UoAs are not
directly comparable across the 2008 and 2014 assessments. Combined
results are expressed as a Z score.
.691 Based on combined estimate
from RAE2008 and REF2014
Curricular
influences
PBL_School Problem-based learning school. School classified in the BMA guide
for medical school applicants in 2017 as using problem-based or case-
based learning [35], with the addition of St George’s, which is also PBL.
n/a n/a
Spend_
Student
Average spend per student. The amount of money spent on each
student, given as a rating out of 10. Average of values based on the
Guardian guides for university applicants in 2010 [36], 2013 [37] and
2017 [38].
.843 Based on values for 2010,
2013 and 2017
Student_
Staff
Student-staff ratio. Expressed as the number of students per member
of teaching staff. Average of values based on the Guardian guides for
.835 Based on values for 2010,
2013 and 2017
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Table 1 Summary of the measures of medical school differences. Measures in bold are included in the set of 29 measures in the
path model of Fig. 5 (Continued)
Group Measure
name
Description Reliability Notes on reliability
medical school applicants in in 2010 [36], 2013 [37] and 2017 [38].
Entrants_N Number of entrants to the medical school. An overall measure of
the size of the school based on MSC data for the number of medical
students entering in 2012–16.
.994 Based on numbers of
entrants 2012–2016
Selection Entrants_
Female
Percent of entrants who are female. .903 Based on entrants for 2012–
2016
Entrants_
NonHome
Percent of entrants who are “non-home”. Percentage of all entrants
for 2012–2017 with an overseas domicile who are not paying home
fees, based on HESA data. Note that proportions are higher in Scotland
(16.4%), and Northern Ireland (13.3%), than in England (7.5%) or Wales
(5.9%), perhaps reflecting national policy differences. This variable may
therefore be confounded to some extent with geography. For English
schools alone, the reliability was only .537.
.958 Based on entrants for 2012–
2017
EntryGrades Average entry grades. The average UCAS scores of students currently
studying at the medical school expressed as UCAS points. Average of
values based on the Guardian guides for medical school applicants in
2010 [36], 2013 [37] and 2017 [38].
.907 Based on values for 2010,
2013 and 2017
Teaching, learning
and assessment
Teach_
Factor1_
Trad
Traditional vs PBL teaching. Scores on the first factor describing
differences in medical school teaching, positive scores indicating more
traditional teaching rather than PBL teaching. From the AToMS study
[22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_
Factor2_
Struc
Structured vs unstructured teaching. Scores on the second factor
describing differences in medical school teaching, positive scores
indicating teaching is more structured rather than unstructured. From
the AToMS study [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_GP Teaching in General Practice. Total timetabled hours of GP teaching
from the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_Psyc Teaching in Psychiatry. Total timetabled hours of Psychiatry teaching
from the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_Anaes Teaching in Anaesthetics. Total timetabled hours of Anaesthetics
teaching from the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_OG Teaching in Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Total timetabled hours of
O&G teaching from the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_
IntMed
Teaching in Internal Medicine. Total timetabled hours of Internal
Medicine teaching from the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
Teach_
Surgery
Teaching in Surgery. Total timetabled hours of Surgery teaching from
the AToMS Survey [22] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
ExamTime Total examination time. Total assessment time in minutes for all
undergraduate examinations, from the AToMS study [23] for 2014–2015.
n/a n/a
SelfRegLearn Self-regulated learning. Overall combined estimate of hours of self-
regulated learning from survey of self-regulated learning [39] and HEPI
data [22].
n/a n/a
Student
satisfaction
measures
NSS_Satis’n Course satisfaction in the NSS. The percentage of final-year students
satisfied with overall quality, based on the National Student Survey
(NSS). Average of values from the Guardian guides for medical school
applicants in 2010 [36], 2013 [37] and 2017 [38]. Further data are avail-
able from the Office for Students [40] with questionnaires also available
[41].
.817 Based on values for 2010,
2013 and 2017
NSS_
Feedback
Satisfaction with feedback in the NSS. The percentage of final-year
students satisfied with feedback and assessment by lecturers, based on
the National Student Survey UKFPO- (NSS). Average of values from the
Guardian guides for medical school applicants in 2010 [36], 2013 [37]
and 2017 [38].
.820 Based on values for 2010,
2013 and 2017
Foundation entry
scores
UKFPO_EPM Educational Performance Measure. The EPM consists of a within-
medical school decile measure, which cannot be compared across
medical schools (“local outcomes” [42, 43]), along with additional points
for additional degrees up to two peer-reviewed papers (which can be
.890 Based on values for the years
2013 to 2017
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Table 1 Summary of the measures of medical school differences. Measures in bold are included in the set of 29 measures in the
path model of Fig. 5 (Continued)
Group Measure
name
Description Reliability Notes on reliability
compared across medical schools and hence are “nationally compar-
able”). Data from the UK Foundation Programme Office [44] are sum-
marised as the average of scores for 2012 to 2016.
UKFPO_SJT Situational Judgement Test. The UKFPO-SJT score is based on a na-
tionally standardised test so that results can be directly compared
across medical schools. The UK Foundation Programme Office [44] pro-
vides total application scores (UKFPO-EPM+ UKFPO-SJT) and UKFPO-
EPM scores, so that UKFPO-SJT scores are calculated by subtraction.
UKFPO-SJT scores are the average of scores for the years 2012–2016.
.937 Based on values for the years
2013 to 2017
F1 perception
measures
F1_
Preparedess
F1 preparedness. Preparedness for F1 training has been assessed in
the GMC’s National Training Survey (NTS) in 2012 to 2017 by a single
question, albeit with minor changes in wording [1]. For 2013 and 2014,
the question read “I was adequately prepared for my first Foundation
post”, summarised as the percentage agreeing or definitely agreeing.
Mean percentage agreement was used to summarise the data across
years. Note that unlike the other F1 measures, F1_Prep is retrospective,
looking back on undergraduate training.
.904 Based on values for 2012 to
2017.
F1_Satis’n F1 overall satisfaction. The GMC’s NTS for 2012 to 2017 contained
summary measures of overall satisfaction, adequate experience,
curriculum coverage, supportive environment, induction, educational
supervision, teamwork, feedback, access to educational resources,
clinical supervision out of hours, educational governance, clinical
supervision, regional teaching, workload, local teaching and handover,
although not all measures were present in all years. Factor analysis of
the 16 measures at the medical school level, averaged across years,
suggested perhaps three factors. The first factor, labelled overall
satisfaction, accounted for 54% of the total variance, with overall
satisfaction loading highest, and 12 measures with loadings of > .66.
.792 Reliability of factor scores
was not available, but
reliabilities of component
scores were access to
educational resources
(alpha = .800, n = 5);
adequate experience
(alpha = .811, n = 6); clinical
supervision (alpha = .711, n =
6); clinical supervision out of
hours (alpha = .733, n = 3);
educational supervision
(alpha = .909, n = 6);
feedback (alpha = .840, n =
6); induction (alpha = .741,
n = 6); overall satisfaction
(alpha = .883, n = 6);
reporting systems
(alpha = .846, n = 2);
supportive environment
(alpha = .669, n = 3); and
work load (alpha = .773, n =
6). Reliabilities of factor
scores estimated as median
of component scores
F1_
Workload
F1 Workload. See F1_Sat for details. The second factor in the factor
analysis accounted for 11% of total variance with positive loadings of
>.73 on Workload, Regional teaching and local teaching. The factor was
labelled workload.
.792
F1_Superv’n F1 Clinical Supervision. See F1_Sat for details. The third factor in the
factor analysis accounted for 8% of total variance with a loading of .62
on Clinical supervision and − 0.75 on Handover. The factor was labelled
workload.
.792
Choice of specialty
training
Trainee_GP Appointed as trainee in General Practice. UKFPO has reported the
percentage of graduate by medical school who were accepted for GP
training and Psychiatry training (but no other specialties) in 2012 and
2014–2016. The measure is the average of acceptances for GP in the
4 years.
.779 Based on rates for 2012,
2014, 2015 and 2016
Trainee_Psyc Appointed as trainee in Psychiatry. See Trainee_GP. UKFPO has
reported the percentage of graduate by medical school who were
accepted for GP training in 2012 and 2014–2016. The measure is the
average of the different years.
.470 Based on rates for 2012,
2014, 2015 and 2016
TraineeApp_
Surgery
Applied for Core Surgical Training (CST). Percentage of applicants to
CST for the years 2013–2015 [32].
.794 Based on rates for 2013, 2014
and 2015
TraineeApp_
Ans
Applied for training in Anaesthetics. A single source for the number
of applications in 2015 for training in anaesthetics by medical school is
an analysis of UKMED data (Gale T, Lambe P, Roberts M: UKMED Project
P30: demographic and educational factors associated with junior
doctors' decisions to apply for general practice, psychiatry and
anaesthesia training programmes in the UK, Plymouth, unpublished).
n/a n/a
Postgraduate
examination
performance
GMC_
PGexams
Overall pass rate at postgrad examinations. The GMC website has
provided summaries of pass rates of graduates at all attempts at all UK
postgraduate examinations taken between August 2013 and July 2016,
n/a n/a
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Table 1 Summary of the measures of medical school differences. Measures in bold are included in the set of 29 measures in the
path model of Fig. 5 (Continued)
Group Measure
name
Description Reliability Notes on reliability
broken down by medical school (https://www.gmc-uk.org/
education/25496.asp). These data had been downloaded but on 18
January 2018 but were subsequently removed while the website was
redeveloped, and although now available again, were unavailable for
most of the time this paper was being prepared.
MRCGP_AKT Average mark at MRCGP AKT. MRCGP results at first attempt for the
years 2010 to 2016 by medical school are available at http://www.rcgp.
org.uk/training-exams/mrcgp-exams-overview/mrcgp-annual-reports.
aspx. Marks are scaled relative to the pass mark, a just passing
candidate scoring zero, and averaged across years. AKT is the Applied
Knowledge Test, an MCQ assessment.
.970 Based on values for years
2010 to 2016
MRCGP_CSA Average mark at MRCGP CSA. See MRCGP-AKT. Marks are scaled rela-
tive to the pass mark, a just passing candidate scoring zero, and aver-
aged across years. CSA is the Clinical Skills Assessment, and in an OSCE-
type assessment.
.919 Based on values for years
2010 to 2016
FRCA_Pt1 Average mark at FRCA Part 1. Based on results for the years 1999 to
2008 [16]. Marks are scaled relative to the pass mark, so that just
passing candidates score zero.
n/a n/a
MRCOG_Pt1 Average mark at MRCOG part 1. Performance of doctors taking
MRCOG between 1998 and 2008 [15]. Marks are scaled relative to the
pass mark, so that just passing candidates score zero. Part 1 is a
computer-based assessment.
n/a n/a
MRCOG_Pt2 Average mark at MRCOG part 2 written. Performance of doctors
taking MRCOG between 1998 and 2008 [15]. Marks are scaled relative
to the pass mark, so that just passing candidates score zero. Part 2
consists of a computer-based assessment and an oral, but only the oral
is included here.
n/a n/a
MRCP_Pt1 Average mark at MRCP (UK) part 1. Marks were obtained for doctors
taking MRCP (UK) exams at the first attempt between 2008 and 2016.
Marks are scaled relative to the pass mark, so that just passing
candidates score zero. Part 1 is an MCQ examination.
.977 Based on first attempts in
the years 2010–2017
MRCP_Pt2 Average mark at MRCP (UK) part 2. Marks were obtained for doctors
taking MRCP (UK) exams at the first attempt between 2008 and 2016.
Marks are scaled relative to the pass mark, so that just passing
candidates score zero. Part 2 is an MCQ examination.
.941 Based on first attempts in
the years 2010–2017
MRCP_PACES Average mark at MRCP (UK) PACES. Marks were obtained for doctors
taking MRCP (UK) exams at the first attempt between 2008 and 2016.
Marks are scaled relative to the pass mark, so that just passing
candidates score zero. PACES is a clinical assessment of physical
examination and communication skills.
.857 Based on first attempts in
the years 2010–2017
Fitness to practise
issues
GMC_
Sanctions
GMC sanctions. Based on reported FtP problems (erasure, suspension,
conditions, undertakings, warnings: ESCUW) from 2008 to 2016, for
doctors qualifying since 1990. ESCUW events increase with time after
graduation, and therefore, medical school differences were obtained
from a logistic regression after including year of graduation. Differences
are expressed as the log (odds) of ESCUW relative to the University of
London, the largest school. Schools with fewer than 3000 graduates
were excluded. Note that although rates of GMC sanctions are
regarded here as causally posterior to other events, because of low
rates, they mostly occur in doctors graduating before those in the
majority of other measures. They do however correlate highly with
ARCP-NotExam rates which do occur in more recent graduates (see
above).
.691 Based on separate ESCUW
rates calculated for graduates
in the years 1990–1994,
1995–1999, 2000–2004 and
2005–2009. ESCUW rates in
graduates from 2010
onwards were too low to
have meaningful differences
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new schools not yet having produced any graduates
or indeed admitted any students—and the number of
predictors is inevitably larger than that. The issue is
discussed in detail in the “Method” section, but care
has to be taken because of multiple comparisons, with
a Bonferroni correction being overly conservative.
Our analysis will firstly describe the correlations be-
tween the various measures and then address three
key questions: (1) the differences between PBL and
non-PBL schools (which we have also assessed in the
AToMS study in relation to the details of teaching
[22]), (2) the extent to which teaching influences car-
eer choice and (3) the causal relations across mea-
sures at the ten different levels briefly in part
described earlier.
Method
Names of medical schools
Any overall analysis of medical school differences re-
quires medical schools to be identifiable, as otherwise
identifying relationships between measures is not pos-
sible. Medical schools though, for whatever reasons, are
often reluctant for schools to be named in such analyses.
This means that while clear differences between schools
can be found [8, 21], further research is impossible. Re-
cently, however, concerns about school differences in
postgraduate performance have led the GMC itself to
publish a range of outcome data for named medical
schools [53], arguing that its statutory duty of regulation
requires schools to be named. Possibilities for research
into medical school differences have therefore expanded
greatly.
Research papers often use inconsistent names for
medical schools. Here, in line with the AToMS study
[22], we have used names based on those used by the
UK Medical Schools Council (MSC) [54]. More details
of all schools along with full names can be found in the
World Directory of Medical Schools [55].
Medical school histories
A problem with research on medical schools is that med-
ical schools evolve and mutate. Descriptions of different
UK medical schools show relative stability until about
2000, when for most databases there are 19 medical
schools (Aberdeen, Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Car-
diff, Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leeds, Leicester, Liver-
pool, Manchester, Newcastle, Nottingham, Oxford,
Queen’s, Sheffield and Southampton). The various
London schools underwent successive mergers in the
1980s and 1990s, but were then grouped by the GMC
under a single awarding body, the University of London.
A group of six “new” medical schools was formed in the
2000s (Brighton and Sussex (2002), Norwich (2000), Hull
York (2003), Keele (2003) and Peninsula (2000))1 of which
Warwick was a 4-year graduate-entry school only.2 The
five London medical schools (Barts, Imperial, King’s,
St.George’s and UCL) only became distinguishable within
the GMC’s List of Registered Medical Practitioners
(LRMP), as with many other databases, from about 2008
(Imperial), 2010 (King’s and UCL), 2014 (Barts) and 2016
(St. George’s). Peninsula medical school began to split into
Exeter and Plymouth from 2013, but for most purposes
here can be treated as one medical school, with averages
used for the few recent datasets referring to them separ-
ately. By 2016, there are therefore 18 of the 19 older med-
ical schools (excluding London), plus five new ones, and
five London schools, making 28 schools, with Exeter and
Plymouth treated as one. In terms of data records, there
are 29 schools, London being included both as a single en-
tity for data up to about 2000, and for data after about that
as the five separate entities which emerged out of the Uni-
versity of London. Values for the University of London for
1A further complication is that for a number of years some schools
awarded degrees in partnership with other medical schools, such as
Keele with Manchester.
2From 2000 to 2007, Leicester was named Leicester-Warwick Medical
School and statistics will include Warwick graduates. Warwick and
Leicester became separate schools again in 2008.
Table 1 Summary of the measures of medical school differences. Measures in bold are included in the set of 29 measures in the
path model of Fig. 5 (Continued)
Group Measure
name
Description Reliability Notes on reliability
ARCP_
NonExam
Non-exam problems at ARCP (Annual Record of Competency
Progression) [45] (section 4.33). Based on ARCP and RITA assessments
from 2010 to 2014 (Smith D.: ARCP outcomes by medical school.
London: General Medical Council, unpublished). Doctors have multiple
assessments, and the analysis considers the worst assessment of those
taken. Assessments can be problematic because of exam or non-exam
reasons, and only non-exam problems are included in the data. Medical
specialties differ in their rates of ARCP problems, and effects are re-
moved in a multilevel multinomial model before effects are estimated
for each medical school (see Table 4 in reference Smith D.: ARCP out-
comes by medical school. London: General Medical Council, unpub-
lished). Results are expressed as the log (odds) for a poor outcome.
n/a n/a
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more recent measures are estimated as the average of
values from the current five London schools. Missing pre-
2000 values for current London schools are imputed (see
below). Likewise, values for Peninsula Medical School are
taken as the average of Exeter and Plymouth when those
values are available. Data for Durham (founded in 2001
but merged with Newcastle by 2017) are included, when
available, with that of Newcastle. It should also be noted
that the LRMP includes a very small number of graduates
from overseas campuses for schools such as St George’s
and Newcastle.
Our analysis of teaching considered only schools with 5-
year courses (“standard entry medicine”; UCAS A100
codes or equivalent) [56], and therefore, schools which are
entirely graduate entry only, such as Warwick and Swan-
sea, were excluded. Graduates, in the sense of mature en-
trants, can enter either standard entry courses or graduate
courses, but where schools offer several types of course,
entrants to graduate courses are usually only a minority of
entrants, although they do show some systematic differ-
ences [57]. For most datasets, it is rare to find separate in-
formation for 5-year and graduate entry or other courses,
most analyses not differentiating graduates by courses
(and indeed the LRMP only records the Primary Medical
Qualification, and not the type of course). Our analysis is
therefore restricted to a comparison of medical schools,
primarily because of a lack of adequate data on courses,
but we acknowledge that the ideal unit of analysis would
be courses within medical schools.
Problem-based learning schools
An important distinction is between schools that are or are
not regarded as broadly problem-based learning (PBL).
There is no hard classification, and for convenience, we use
the classification provided on the British Medical Association
(BMA) website which describes eleven UK schools as PBL or
CBL (case-based learning), i.e. Barts, Cardiff, Exeter,
Glasgow, Hull York, Keele, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich,
Plymouth and Sheffield [35], and in addition, we include St
George’s which describes itself on its website as using PBL.
For the ten schools included in the AToMS study, there were
clear differences between PBL and non-PBL courses in
teaching methods and content [22].
The level of analysis
It must be emphasised here, and throughout this study, that
all measures are aggregates at the level of medical schools
and are not based on raw data at the student/doctor level,
and that must be remembered when interpreting our results.
Statistical analysis
Basic statistics are calculated using IBM SPSS v24, and
more complex statistical calculations are carried out
within R 3.4.2 [58].
Missing values
Data were missing for various reasons: some medical
schools only coming into existence relatively recently,
some not existing when historical measures were being
collected and some medical schools not responding to
requests for data in previous studies [22, 23]. A particu-
lar issue is with data based on “University of London”,
which exist in earlier datasets whereas later datasets have
the five separate London medical schools. We have
therefore used imputation to replace the missing vari-
ables, in order to keep N as high as possible, and to
make statistical analysis more practical.
A constraint on imputation is that the number of cases
(medical schools; n = 29) is less than the number of
measures (n = 50), making conventional multiple imput-
ation difficult. Missing values were therefore imputed via
a single hotdeck imputation [59] based on the k nearest
neighbours function kNN() in R. kNN() was chosen for
imputation as from a range of methods it produced the
closest match between correlation matrices based on the
raw and the complete data generated by imputation, and
it results in a completed matrix that is positive semi-
definite despite there being more measures than cases.
Correction for multiple testing
An N of 29 schools, as in the present study, means there
is relatively little power for detecting a correlation, and
for a two-tailed test with alpha = 0.05 and N = 29, a cor-
relation of 0.37, which accounts for about 13% of vari-
ance, is required for an 80% power (beta = 0.80) for a
significant result. A single test is not, however, being
carried out, as in contrast to the smallish number of
medical schools, there are in principle very many mea-
sures that could be collected from each school. That was
clear in the AToMS paper [22], where in terms of teach-
ing hours alone there are dozens of measures, and in
addition, there are many other statistics available, as for
instance on the GMC’s website, which has data on
examination performance on individual postgraduate ex-
aminations, broken down by medical school. In terms of
a frequentist approach to statistics, some form of correc-
tion is therefore needed to take type I errors into
account.
A conventional Bonferroni correction is probably
overly conservative, and therefore, we have used a
Tukey-adjusted significance level. The standard Bonfer-
roni correction uses an alpha value of 0.05/N, where N
is the number of tests carried out, which makes sense in
situations such as in genome-wide association studies
where for most associations the null hypothesis is highly
likely a priori. However, the Bonferroni correction is
probably overly conservative for social science research
where zero correlations are not a reasonable prior ex-
pectation, statistical tests are not independent and not
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all hypotheses are of primary interest. Tukey (reported
by Mantel [60]) suggested that a better correction uses a
denominator of √(N), so that the critical significance
level is 0.05/√(N) [60], an approach similar to that de-
rived using a Bayesian approach [61]. Rosenthal and
Rubin [62] suggested that correlations of greater interest
should be grouped together and use a less stringent cri-
terion, and Mantel [60] also suggested a similar ap-
proach, tests which are “primary to the purposes of the
investigation” having one significance level and other,
secondary, tests requiring a more stringent level of sig-
nificance. An additional issue for the current data is that
although there are 50 measures, there are only 29 cases,
so that the 50 × 50 correlation matrix is necessarily sin-
gular, with only 29 positive eigenvalues, making the ef-
fective number of measures 29, and hence, the
appropriate denominator for a conventional Bonferroni
correction would be 29 × 28/2 = 406 (rather than 50 ×
49/2 = 1225). The denominator for the Tukey correction
would then be √(406), so that a critical p value would be
0.05/√(406) = 0.0025. More focussed analyses will iden-
tify primary and secondary tests as suggested by Mantel,
and are described separately in the “Results” section.
Reliability of measures
Differences between medical schools are different from
differences between individuals, and it is possible in
principle for differences between individuals to be highly
reliable, while differences in mean scores between med-
ical schools show little or no reliability, and vice-versa.
Between-school reliabilities can be estimated directly for
many but not all of our measures. Reliabilities of medical
school differences are shown in Table 1 and are calcu-
lated using Cronbach’s alpha across multiple occasions
of measurement. Lack of reliability attenuates correla-
tions, so that if two measures have alpha reliabilities of,
say, 0.8 and 0.9, then the maximum possible empirical
correlation between them is √(0.8 × 0.9) = 0.85. When, as
in one case here, a measure has a reliability of 0.47, then
attenuation makes it particularly difficult to find a sig-
nificant relationship to other measures.
Path modelling
Assessment of causality used path modelling which is a
subset of Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) [63],
which is formally related closely to Bayesian causal net-
work analyses [64, 65]. When all variables are measured,
rather than latent, path modelling can be carried out
using a series of nested, ordered, regression models, fol-
lowing the approach of Kenny [66]. Regression analyses
were mostly carried out using Bayesian Model Aver-
aging, based on the approach of Raftery [61], which con-
siders the 2k possible regression models and combines
them. We used the bms() function in the R bms package,
with the Zellner g-prior set at a conventional level of 1
(the unit information prior, UIP). bms() requires at least
four predictors, and for the few cases with three or fewer
predictors, the bayesglm() function in the arm package
in R was used. The criterion for inclusion was that the
evidence for the alternative hypothesis was at the moder-
ate or strong level (i.e. Bayes factors (BF) of 3–10 and
10+) [67, 68]. Likewise, evidence for the null hypothesis
was considered moderate for a BF between 0.1 and 0.333
(1/10 and 1/3) and strong for a BF less than 0.1. As the
number of predictors approaches the number of cases,
then multicollinearity and variance inflation make it dif-
ficult to assess Bayes factors. We therefore used a com-
promise approach whereby for any particular dependent
variable firstly the eight causally closest predictors were
entered into the bms() model; the top five were retained,
the eight next most significant predictors included, and
again the top five retained, the process continuing until
all predictors had been tested. The method has the ad-
vantage of reducing problems due to multicollinearity
and prioritising causally closer predictors in the first in-
stance, although more distant predictors can override
better prediction if the data support that. It was decided
in advance that more than five meaningful direct predic-
tors for a measure was unlikely, particularly given the
sample size, and that was supported in practice.
Data availability
Data for the 50 summary measures for the 29 medical
schools are provided as Supplementary File 2_RawAn-
dImputedData.xlsx, which contains both the raw data
and the data with imputed values for missing data.
Ethical permission
None of the data collected as part of the present study
involves personal data at the individual level. Data col-
lected as part of the AToMS study were administrative
data derived from medical school timetables, and other
data are aggregated by medical school in other publica-
tions and databases. Ethical permission was not there-
fore required.
Results
The raw data
Fifty measures were available for 29 institutions, with
161/1450 (11.1%) missing data points, in most cases for
structural reasons, institutions being too new and mea-
sures not being available or because medical schools
were not included in surveys. Descriptive statistics are
shown in Fig. 1, along with the abbreviated names given
in Table 1 which will be used for describing measures,
with occasional exceptions for clarity, particularly on the
first usage.
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The reliability of medical school differences
Alpha reliabilities could be calculated for 32 of the 50
measures and are shown in Table 1. The median reliabil-
ity was 0.835 (mean = 0.824 SD = 0.123; range = 0.47 to
0.99), and all but four measures had reliabilities over 0.7.
The lowest reliability of 0.47 is for Trainee_Psyc, the
proportion of trainees entering psychiatry (and four of
the six pairs of between-year correlations were close to
zero).
Correlations between the measures
For all analyses, the imputed data matrix was used,
for which a correlogram is shown in Fig. 2. Of the
1225 correlations, 395 (32.2%) reached a simple p <
0.05 criterion, and 201 (16.4%) reached the Tukey-
adjusted criterion of 0.0025, making clear that there
are many relationships between the measures which
require exploration and explanation. As a contrast, a
dataset of comparable size but filled with random
numbers, whose correlogram is shown in Supplemen-
tary File 1 Fig. S1, had just 55 correlations significant
at the 0.05 level (4.5%) and only two correlations
(0.16%) reached the Tukey-adjusted criterion. The
correlogram and equivalent descriptive statistics for
the raw, non-imputed, data are available in Supple-
mentary File 1 Fig. S2.
Although there is much of interest in the entire set
of correlations in Fig. 1, and will be considered in de-
tail below, firstly, we will consider the three specific
questions that the MedDifs study set out to answer
on preparedness, PBL and specialty choices, after
which the general question of making causal sense of
the entire set of data and mapping them will be
considered.
Preparedness
The GMC has emphasised the importance of new
doctors being prepared for the Foundation
programme, the first 2 years, F1 and F2, of practice
after graduation. It is therefore important to assess
the extent to which preparedness relates to other
measures. Correlates of F1_Preparedness were
assessed by considering the 30 measures categorised
as institutional history; curricular influences; selection;
teaching, learning and assessment; student satisfaction
(NSS); and foundation (UKFPO) in Table 1. Using a
Tukey criterion of 0.05/sqrt (30) = 0.0091, F1_Prepared-
ness correlated with lower Entrants_N (r = − 0.531,
p = 0.003) and Teaching_Factor1_Trad (i.e. less traditional
teaching; r = − 0.523, p = 0.0036). In terms of outcomes,
F1_Preparedness did not correlate with any of the 15 out-
come measures categorised in Table 1 as specialty training
choice, postgraduate exams and fitness to practise, using a
Tukey criterion of 0.05/sqrt (15) = .013. F1_Preparedness
did correlate with F1_Satisf’n (r = 0.502, p = 0.006) but
not with F1_Workload or F1_Superv’n, although it
should be remembered that all four measures were
assessed at the same time and there might be halo ef-
fects. Differences in self-reported preparedness do not
therefore relate to any of the outcome measures used
here, although preparedness is reported as higher in
doctors from smaller medical schools and school
using less traditional teaching. The causal inter-
relations between the various measures will be con-
sidered below.
Problem-based learning schools
Figure 1 shows a comparison of mean scores of PBL and
non-PBL schools, as well as basic descriptive statistics
for all schools in the study. Raw significance levels with
p < 0.05 are shown, but a Tukey-corrected level is 0.05/
sqrt (48) = 0.0072. Altogether, 15/49 (30.6%) differences
are significant with p < 0.05, and 5 differences (10.2%)
reach the Tukey-corrected level. PBL schools have higher
historical rates of producing GPs (Hist_GP), teach more
general practice (Teach_GP), have higher F1 prepared-
ness (F1_Preparedness), produce more trainee GPs
(Trainee_GP), have higher rates of ARCP problems for
non-exam reasons (ARCP_NonExam) and have lower
entry grades (EntryGrades), less traditional teaching
(Teach_Factor1_Trad), less teaching of surgery
(Teach_Surgery), less examination time (Exam_Time),
lower UKFPO Educational Performance Measure
(UKFPO_EPM) and Situational Judgement Test
(UKFPO_SJT) scores, lower pass rates in postgraduate
exams overall (GMC_PGexams) and lower average
marks in MRCGP AKT (MRCGP_AKT) and CSA
(MRCGP_CSA) exams and in MRCP (UK) Part 1
(MRCP_Pt1). It is clear therefore that PBL schools do
differ from non-PBL schools in a range of ways. The
causal inter-relationships between these measures will
be considered below.
The relationship between specialty teaching and specialty
outcomes
Is it the case that a curriculum steeped in the teaching
of, say, mental health or general practice produces more
psychiatrists or GPs in the future [16]? We chose six
specialties of interest, looking at historical production of
specialists, undergraduate teaching, application or entry
to specialty training, and specialty exam performance
(see Table 1 for details). In Fig. 3, these measures are ex-
tracted from Fig. 2 and, to improve visibility, are reorga-
nised by specialty, the specialties being indicated by blue
lines. Overall, there are 276 correlations between the 24
measures. Only the within-specialty correlations are of
real interest, of which there are 38, but 14 are relation-
ships between examinations within specialties, which are
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Fig. 1 Descriptive statistics for non-PBL schools, PBL schools and all schools (mean, median, SD and N) for the measures used in the analyses.
Means are compared using t tests, allowing for different variances, with significant values indicated in bold (p < 0.05). Significant differences are
also shown in colour, red indicating the group with the numerically higher score and green the lower scores. Note that higher scores do not
always mean better
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expected to correlate highly, and therefore, the effective
number of tests is 38–14 = 24, and so for within-
specialty correlations, the Tukey-adjusted criterion is
0.05/√(24) = 0.010. For the remaining 238 between-
specialty correlations, the Tukey-adjusted criterion is
0.05/√(238) = 0.0032.
Hours of teaching have relatively few within-
subject correlations in Fig. 3. Hours of psychiatry
teaching (Teach_Psyc) shows no relation to numbers
of psychiatry trainees (Trainee_Psyc) (Fig. 4b; r = − 0.069,
p = 0.721), amount of anaesthetics teaching (Teach_
Anaes) is uncorrelated with the numbers of
anaesthetics trainees (TraineeApp_Anaes) (Fig. 4d; r =
0.153, p = 0.426), and surgery teaching (Teach_Surgery)
is unrelated to applications for surgery training (Trai-
neeApp_Surgery) (Fig. 4f; r = 0.357, p = 0.057). Although
historical production of specialists shows no influences
within Psychiatry (Hist_Psyc), O&G (Hist_OG) and Sur-
gery (Hist_Surgery), nevertheless, Hist_GP does relate
to Trainee_GP, MRCP_AKT and MRCGP_CSA, and
historical production of physicians (Hist_IntMed) also
relates to performance at MRCP (UK) (MRCP_Pt1,
MRCP_Pt2 and MRCP_PACES). Cross-specialty corre-
lations are also apparent in Fig. 3, particularly between
Fig. 2 Correlogram showing correlations of the 50 measures across the 29 medical schools. Positive correlations are shown in blue and negative
in red (see colour scale on the right-hand side), with the size of squares proportional to the absolute size of the correlation. Significance levels are
shown in two ways: two asterisks indicate correlations significant with a Tukey-adjusted correction, and one asterisk indicates correlations
significant with p < 0.05. For abbreviated variable names, see text. Measures are classified in an approximate causal order with clusters separated
by blue lines
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the different examinations, schools performing better at
MRCGP also performing better at FRCA (FRCA_Pt1),
MRCOG (MRCOG_Pt1 and MRCOG_Pt2), and the
three parts of MRCP (UK). Historical production rates
of specialties tend to inter-correlate, Hist_Surgery cor-
relating with Hist_IntMed, but both correlating nega-
tively with Hist_GP. Schools producing more
psychiatrists (Hist_Psyc) also produce more special-
ists in O&G (Hist_OG). Scattergrams for all of the
relationships in Fig. 2 are available in Supplementary
Files 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and Supplementary File 9.
An exception is the clear link between higher Teach_
GP and higher proportion of doctors becoming GP
trainees (Trainee_GP) (Fig. 4a; r = 0.621, p = 0.0003).
However, interpreting that correlation is complicated by
higher Teach_GP correlating with doctors performing
less well at MRCGP_AKT and MRCGP_CSA (Fig. 4c, e;
r = − 0.546, p = 0.0022 and r = − 0.541, p = 0.0024), a
seemingly paradoxical result.
Exploring the paradoxical association of greater
production of GP trainees, Trainee_GP, with poorer
performance at MRCGP exams (MRCGP_AKT, MRCGP_CSA)
A surprising, robust and seemingly paradoxical find-
ing is that schools producing more GP trainees have
poorer performance at MRCGP exams (and at post-
graduate exams in general). The correlations of
Trainee_GP with MRCGP performance are strongly
negative (MRCGP_AKT: r = − 0.642, p = 0.00017, n =
29; MRCGP_CSA: r = − 0.520, p = 0.0038, n = 29),
and there is also a strong negative relationship with
overall postgraduate performance (GMC_PGexams:
r = − 0.681, p = 0.000047, n = 29).
A correlation between two variables, A and B, rAB, can
be spurious if both A and B are influenced by a third
factor C. If C does explain the association rAB, then the
partial correlation of A and B, taking C into account,
rp = rAB|C, should be zero, and C is the explanation of
the correlation of A and B.
Partial correlations were therefore explored taking into
account a range of measures thought to be causally prior
to Trainee_GP, MRCGP_AKT, MRCGP_CSA and GMC_
PGexams. No prior variable on its own reduced to zero
the partial correlation of Trainee_GP with exam per-
formance. However, rp was effectively zero when both
Hist_GP and Teach_Factor1_Trad were taken into ac-
count (Trainee_GP with MRCGP AKT rp = − 0.145,
p = 0.470, 25 df; with MRCGP_CSA, rp = − 0.036,
p = 0.858, 25 df; and with GMC_PGexams rp = − 0.242,
p = 0.224, 25 df).3
Schools producing more GP trainees perform less well
in postgraduate exams in general, as well as MRCGP in
particular. Such schools tend to have less traditional
teaching (which predicts poorer exam performance and
more GP trainees) and historically have produced more
GPs (which also predicts poorer exam performance and
more GP trainees). As a result, schools producing more
GP trainees perform less well in examinations, with the
association driven by a history of producing GPs and
having less traditional teaching, there being no direct
link between producing more GP trainees and overall
poorer exam performance.
Analysing the broad causal picture of medical school
differences
The final, more general, question for the MedDifs study
concerned how teaching and other medical school mea-
sures are related to a wide range of variables, both those
that are likely to be causally prior and causally posterior.
To keep things relatively simple, we omitted most of the
measures related to the medical specialties, and which
are shown in Fig. 2, but because of the particular interest
in General Practice, we retained Hist_GP, Teach_GP and
Trainee_GP, and we also retained GMC_PGexams, the
single overall GMC measure of postgraduate examin-
ation performance. There were therefore 29 measures in
this analysis, which are shown in Table 1 in bold. The
correlogram for the 29 measures is shown in Supple-
mentary File 1 Fig. S3.
Causality is difficult to assess directly [69], but there
are certain necessary constraints, which can be used to
put measures into a causal ordering, with temporal or-
dering being important, along with any apparent absurd-
ity of reversing causality. As an example, were historical
output of doctors in a specialty to have a causal influ-
ence on, say, current student satisfaction, it would make
little sense to say that increased current student satisfac-
tion is causally responsible for the historical output of
doctors in a specialty, perhaps years before the students
arrived, making the converse the only plausible causal
link (although of course both measures may be causally
related to some third, unmeasured, variable). Supple-
mentary File 1 has a more detailed discussion of the
logic for the ordering. The various measures were
broadly divided into ten broad groups (see Table 1), and
3Traditional teaching, Teach_Factor1_Trad, is negatively correlated
with being a PBL school (PBL_School) and being post 2000 (Post2000),
and partial correlations taking PBL_School and Post2000, as well as
Hist_GP, into account also gave non-significant partial correlations
(MRCGP_AKT rp = −.141, p = .492, 24 df; MRCGP_CSA, rp = − 0.116,
p = 0.574, 24 df; GMC_PGexams rp = − 0.234, p = 0.250, 24 df).
Hist_GP correlates with less good performance in postgraduate exams
(MRCGP_AKT r = − 0.761, p = 0.000002; MRCGP_CSA r = − 0.666,
p = 0.00008; GMC_PGexams r = − 0.731, p = 0.000007, n = 29), and
Teach_Factor1_Trad correlates with better performance in exams
(MRCGP_AKT r = 0.664, p = 0.000085; MRCGP_CSA r = 0.562,
p = 0.0015; GMC_PGexams r = 0.684, p = 0.000043, n = 29 in all
cases). Multiple regression showed that Hist_GP and Teach_Factor1_-
Trad were independent predictors of Trainee_GP, MRCGP_AKT,
MRCGP_CSA and GMC_PGexams.
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the 29 measures for the present analysis were addition-
ally ordered within the groups, somewhat more arbitrar-
ily, in terms of plausible causal orderings.
Path modelling
A path model was used to assess the relationships be-
tween the 29 measures, the final model including only
those paths for which sufficient evidence was present
(see Fig. 5). The 29 measures were analysed using a
series of successive, causally ordered, regression equa-
tions (see the “Method” section for more details). Paths
were included if the posterior inclusion probability
reached levels defined [67] as moderate (i.e. the Bayes
factor was at least 3 [posterior odds = 3:1, posterior
probability for a non-zero path coefficient = 75%]) or
strong (Bayes factor = 10, posterior odds = 10:1, posterior
inclusion probability = 91%). Strong paths in Fig. 5 are
shown by very thick lines for BF > 100, thick lines for
BF > 30 and medium lines for BF > 10, with thin lines for
moderate paths with BF > 3, positive and negative path
coefficients being shown by black and red lines respect-
ively. Of 400 paths that were evaluated using the bms()
Fig. 3 Correlogram of the 24 measures associated with particular specialties across the 29 medical schools. Correlations are the same as in Fig. 1,
but re-ordered so that the different specialties can be seen more clearly. Specialties are separated by the horizontal and vertical blue lines, with
examination and non-examination measures separated by solid green lines. Two asterisks indicate within- and between-specialty correlations that
meet the appropriate Tukey-adjusted p value; one asterisk indicates correlations that meet a conventional 0.05 correlation without correction
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Fig. 4 Teaching measures in relation to outcome measures. Regression lines in dark blue are for all points, pale blue for all points excluding
imputed values and green for all points excluding Oxbridge (blue circles). Yellow boxes around points indicate PBL schools. See text
for discussion
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function in R, there was at least moderate evidence for a
non-zero association in 34 (9.0%) cases, and at least
strong evidence in 21 (5.3%) cases. In addition, there
was at least moderate evidence for the null hypothesis
being true in 105 (26.3%) of paths (i.e. BF < 1/3), al-
though no paths reached the strong level for the null hy-
pothesis (i.e. BF < 1/10). For the few cases with fewer
than four predictors, paths were evaluated using the
bayesglm() function in R, with a conventional 0.05 criter-
ion, and only a single path was included in the model on
that basis. Figure 5 therefore contains 35 causal paths.
Scattergrams for all combinations of the measures are
available in Supplementary Files 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9,
Supplementary File 3 containing an index of the scatter-
grams, and Supplementary Files 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 con-
taining the 1225 individual graphs.
The relations shown in Fig. 5 are generally plausible
and coherent, and an overall description of them can be
found in Supplementary File 1, and some are also con-
sidered in the “Discussion” section. The path model of
Fig. 5 can be simplified if specific measures are of par-
ticular interest. As an example, Fig. 6 considers the vari-
ous, complicated influences on postgraduate exam
performance (and further examples are provided in Sup-
plementary File 1 Figures S4 to S10). Strong or moderate
paths are shown in these diagrams if they directly enter
or leave the measure of interest, and indirect paths to or
from the measure of interest remain if they are strong
(but not moderate), other paths being removed.
Performance on postgraduate examinations
GMC_PGexams in Fig. 6 is emphasised by a bright green
box, and it can be seen that there are four direct causal
influences upon postgraduate examination performance
from prior measures, but no influences on subsequent
measures. The largest direct effect is from UKFPO_SJT,
which in turn is directly affected strongly by Entry-
Grades, a pattern that elsewhere we have called the “aca-
demic backbone” [70]. Entry grades are of particular
interest, and Fig. 7 shows scattergrams for the relation-
ship of EntryGrades to GMC_PGexams, as well as to
GMC sanctions for fitness to practise issues (GMC_
Sanctions) and ARCP problems not due to exam failure
(ARCP_NonExam), the latter two being discussed in
Supplementary File 1. Entry grades therefore are predic-
tors of exam performance, but also of being sanctioned
by the GMC and having ARCP problems, all of which
are key outcome measures for medicine.
Self-regulated learning (SelfRegLearn), which is an in-
teresting although little studied measure [71], has a
strong direct effect on GMC_PGexams, more self-
regulated learning relating to better postgraduate exam
performance. Self-regulated learning may be an indicator
of the independent learning which medical schools wish
to inculcate in “life-long learners” [72], and may also re-
flect the personality measure of “conscientiousness”
which meta-analyses repeatedly show is related to
university-level attainment [73].
The historical size of a medical school (Hist_Size) re-
lates to GMC_PGexams, but the effect is negative, larger
schools performing less well at postgraduate assess-
ments, the effect being moderate. The explanation for
that is unclear, but it cannot be due to any of the other
measures already in Fig. 6 or those effects would have
mediated the effect of historical size.
The last remaining direct effect, NSS_Feedback, is par-
ticularly interesting and shows a strong negative effect
(shown in red) on GMC_PGexams. NSS_Feedback is it-
self related to overall satisfaction on the National Stu-
dent Survey (NSS_Satis’n), which is related to the
number of entrants (Entrants_N), and which in turn is
related to Post2000. Care has to be taken in interpreting
chained effects such as these, effects in series being
multiplicative, two negatives making a positive in the
path algebra. As a result, the chain from Entrants_N to
NSS_Satis’n to NSS-Feedback to GMC_PGexams is posi-
tive (negative × positive × negative = positive), schools
with larger numbers of entrants performing better at
postgraduate examinations. Similarly, Post2000 schools
do less well at postgraduate exams as the path has three
negatives and one positive and hence is negative (nega-
tive × negative × positive × negative = negative). NSS-
Feedback also has two other direct effects upon it, a
positive effect from PBL_School and a negative effect
from the historical proportion of females (Hist_Female).
The three direct effects upon NSS-Feedback are in paral-
lel and hence additive (although signs can mean that
they cancel out by acting in different directions as with
Hist_Female and PBL_School).
Exploring NSS-Feedback scores
The finding that schools with higher NSS-Feedback
scores have less good postgraduate exam results is per-
haps surprising and unexpected and merits further ex-
ploration. Figure 8 shows scattergrams for the
relationships between NSS_Satis’n, NSS_Feedback and
GMC_PGexams. There is a strong overall correlation in
Fig. 8a of NSS_Satis’n and NSS_Feedback of 0.762
(p < 0.001) showing that they share much but not all
their variance (blue line). Although overall GMC_PGex-
ams shows no correlation with NSS_Satis’n (r = 0.108,
p = 0.578, blue line, Fig. 8b) or NSS_Feedback (r = − 0.049,
p = 0.803, blue line, Fig. 8c), the scattergrams, particularly
of GMC_PGexams with NSS_Feedback, strongly suggest
that Oxford and Cambridge, in blue, are outliers, each
having very high ratings both for GMC_PGexams and for
NSS_Satis’n. Excluding the two Oxbridge schools, there is
a significant correlation of NSS_Feedback with GMC_
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PGexams (r = − 0.621, p = 0.0005, green line, Fig. 8c) and
a stronger relationship with the residual of NSS_Feed-
back after partialling out NSS_Satis’n (r = − 0.758,
p = 0.000005). In general, it does therefore seem to
be the case, excluding the important exceptions of
Oxford and Cambridge, that greater satisfaction with
NSS-Feedback results in poorer postgraduate examin-
ation performance. Notice also in Fig. 8c that the
PBL schools, in yellow, are mostly all below the non-
PBL schools on GMC_PGexams.
Summarising Fig. 6, higher postgraduate performance
in a medical school is related to nine prior measures,
higher exam performance relating to higher UKFPO-SJT
marks, higher entry grades, having more self-regulated
learning, less NSS overall satisfaction and satisfaction
with feedback, not being a post-2000 school or a PBL
school and being a school with more entrants or which
is historically larger. Many of those effects are mediated
via other effects, as seen in Fig. 6.
Discussion
Although claims are still often made for differences be-
tween medical schools, sometimes on an anecdotal basis
by those at particular medical schools [74], few claims
are systematic, evidence-based and generalisable across
the range of medical schools. The data in the present
study inevitably are complex, with multiple measures
from different medical schools, but they can help to an-
swer a range of substantive questions about medical
education, which are discussed below. The data do how-
ever also raise various methodological questions which
should be discussed first.
Methodological issues
Effect sizes
Whenever studies compare groups of individuals, as here
where they are medical schools, or other groups such as
countries, it is always the case that variation between
groups is always much smaller than variation within
Fig. 5 Structural model of the causal relationships of the 29 measures in Supplementary Fig. 2. Very thick lines indicate Bayes factor (BF) > 100,
thick lines BF > 30, medium lines BF > 10 and thin lines BF > 3, with black and red indicating positive and negative relationships respectively. Beta
and BF are shown alongside each path. For further details see text
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groups. As an example, average income varies between
the richest and poorest nations on Earth, but such vari-
ation is small compared with the variation in individual
income within a country such as the USA, where poverty
co-exists with large numbers of millionaires and billion-
aires. The equivalent is true for medical schools,
between-medical-school variation invariably being much
less than within-school variation.
Number of medical schools and statistical power
A practical problem for any comparison of medical
schools is that in some countries there are relatively few
of them, and comparison across countries is even harder,
and we are aware of no comparable studies to the
present one in the USA or elsewhere. The UK currently
has over thirty medical schools, and that number is
growing, but even thirty is a small number when search-
ing for correlations between selection and teaching mea-
sures and postgraduate outcomes. With an N of 30,
correlations need to be greater than about 0.35 to have a
reasonable power of being significant, accounting for
about 12% of variance, so that smaller effects will be
hard to find. With many different variables in the ana-
lysis, particularly with more variables than medical
schools, there is a risk of type I errors, which we have
tried to minimise, using the Tukey adjustment for fre-
quentist statistics and a Bayesian approach in fitting re-
gression models. We have also restricted the number of
variables to those of likely practical, educational or polit-
ical importance, particularly for certain specialties, or for
addressing key theoretical issues, as with the role of PBL
and teaching styles in medical education.
The outcome measures
The postgraduate outcome measures in the study are in-
evitably limited: examination performance, specialty
choice, ARCP problems and GMC sanctions, and NTS
perceptions. These obviously do not reflect the very
many behaviours and roles of doctors—running wards
and clinics, consulting and prescribing habits, team-
Fig. 6 Reduced structural model for performance in postgraduate examinations indicating direct and indirect strong effects on postgraduate
performance. All other paths have been removed. For further details, see text
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Fig. 7 Scatterplots of relations between outcome measures and entry grades. For details of plots, see Fig. 4
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working, communication with patients and staff, includ-
ing leadership and advocacy, etc. They should all have
been included but cannot be as there are simply no sys-
tematic, large-scale measures available for students,
trainees or the medical workforce. Such comparative
measures are sorely needed, but without them, they can-
not be analysed.
The reliability of aggregated data
Within UK medical schools, the average number of
graduates in a single year is reasonably large, typically
about 250, but that is a small N for estimating, say, the
output for smaller specialties such as psychiatry. Small
numerators and denominators inevitably result in unreli-
able measures. Most of our measures are therefore ag-
gregated across a number of years, and for these, the
reliabilities of between-medical school differences are
reasonably high, with a median of 0.84. A clear excep-
tion was the production of psychiatry trainees, with a re-
liability assessed over four successive years of only 0.47.
Such a low reliability probably makes unsafe claims such
as “The University of Keele has produced on average
more than double the percentage number of psychia-
trists than the University of Cambridge since 2014” [17].
It should also be remembered that lower reliabilities in-
evitably attenuate correlations, making it harder to reach
the levels necessary for correlations to be detected statis-
tically (and output of psychiatrists correlates significantly
with only seven of the other variables in Fig. 2 at the
raw p < 0.05 level, and with no others at the Tukey-
adjusted criterion of p < 0.0025). In aggregating data
across years, there is also the potential problem that
schools themselves may be changing, either as courses
change within a single school or sometimes by the mer-
ger or fission of schools. In an ideal world, data would
be modelled within single cohorts of entrants and
graduates into specific courses, comparing across co-
horts to assess stability, and combining within-cohort
causal relationships to gain statistical power (and also
additional leverage on causal mechanisms). It should
also be emphasised, though, that many medical school
differences are surprisingly stable, often across de-
cades, as with the relative output of GPs [19] or per-
formance on the MRCP (UK) examinations [10].
Institutional inertia may well result from the four de-
cades or so that professional careers last, as well as
stable differences and traditions within local health-
care provision by hospitals, general practices and pub-
lic health. Together, such factors create an
institutional and a regional ethos, reflected in
Fig. 8 Scatterplots of relations between NSS measures and
postgraduate exam performance. For details of plots, see Fig. 4
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attitudes and educational philosophies of staff, which
then manifests in graduates, and may well also be
perceived by applicants, with self-selection then re-
inforcing institutional differences.
Effects at the level of the medical school and the individual
All of the effects in the present study, and it cannot be
emphasised sufficiently, are at the level of medical
schools. Effects at the medical school level can be con-
ceptually and statistically separate from effects at the
level of individuals, but can also be similar [75]. We note
especially that schools performing well in particular
postgraduate examinations tend to perform well in other
postgraduate examinations, which is similar to
individual-level data showing that in those cases where
doctors take two postgraduate examinations, such as
MRCGP and MRCP (UK), better performance on one
exam correlates with better performance at the other
[76]. Similarly, a study at the student/doctor level has
shown that doctors becoming GP trainees have lower
entry qualifications than other graduates [77], an effect
also shown at the medical school level (see Fig. 2). Care
though should always be taken from generalising effects
at one level to effects at another, and the risks of Simp-
son’s paradox and the ecological fallacy are always
present [78].
Open naming of medical schools
The present study is only possible because the names of
medical schools are published, as otherwise it would not
have been possible to link data across sources. There is
however a reluctance of many medical schools to have
information published about themselves, to the extent
that Freedom of Information (FoI) requests were there-
fore used in AToMS, as has also been the case for in an-
other UK study which needed apparently straightforward
statistics [32]. We have incorporated some data that
were provided to us from other studies on the basis of
non-naming of schools, and we have respected such re-
quests, despite recognising that it potentially makes
problems for future researchers. However, the data for
all of the main measures used here are available in Sup-
plementary File 2 for secondary analysis by other
researchers.
The nature of the UKFPO situational judgement measure
A difficult theoretical and methodological issue concerns
the interpretation of UKFPO_EPM and UKFPO_SJT, the
latter notionally being a measure of non-academic attri-
butes [79], whereas academic attributes are assessed by
UKFPO_EPM. The issue is particularly crucial as the
UKFPO measures are the only published assessments of
academic performance of students while at medical
school. In its full current form, which is the only version
in the public domain, the Educational Progression Meas-
ure combines deciles, degrees and publications, making
it a hybrid measure of two sorts of academic attainment:
deciles which are locally normed within medical schools
[42, 43] and hence should show minimal variation across
medical schools, and degrees and publications which are
between school measures of intercalated degrees and
publications and therefore are nationally comparable.
Much likely variance in educational attainment between
schools is therefore not available in the UKFPO-EPM,
reducing its power to correlate with other measures.
Despite that, UKFPO-SJT and UKFPO-EPM do correlate
highly across schools (r = 0.53), suggesting that UKFPO-
SJT is mostly acting as if it is a measure of academic at-
tainment, and we have interpreted it in those terms,
treating it as part of the academic backbone.
A large-scale meta-analysis of SJTs [80] has shown an
important moderating effect of SJT question type. The
UKFPO-SJT almost entirely uses “knowledge instruc-
tions” [80] (e.g. “Rank in order the appropriateness of
the following actions …” [our emphasis]) and only rarely
uses “behavioural tendency instructions” [80] (e.g. “Rank
in order the extent to which you agree with the follow-
ing statements” [our emphasis]), behavioural tendency
instructions occurring in only one of 200 example ques-
tions. Knowledge instructions are also typical of the SJTs
used by the University Clinical Aptitude Test (UCAT;
previously UKCAT) and HEE’s MSRA (Multi-Specialty
Recruitment Assessment for selection into GP and other
specialties).
In the meta-analysis [80], “knowledge” SJTs correlated
highly with cognitive ability measures, with little incre-
mental validity of their own, whereas “behavioural” SJTs
correlated less with cognitive ability and had greater in-
cremental validity. At the individual level, UKFPO-EPM
and UKFPO-SJT correlate about 0.32, similar to the
meta-analytic correlation with “knowledge” instructions
(mean of 69 correlations = 0.32, SD = 0.17, n = 24,656)
and higher than correlations with “behavioural” instruc-
tions (mean of 26 correlations = 0.17, SD = 0.13, n =
6203).
The UKFPO-SJT might be expected to ask about be-
havioural propensities, as it is “designed to assess for …
key attributes … including commitment to professional-
ism, coping with pressure, effective communication, pa-
tient focus, and working effectively as part of a team”
[81]. However, the knowledge instructions mean that it
is does not ask what individuals would do, but instead is
acting as a test of what doctors should do, as laid down
in Good Medical Practice, with material studied, revised
and learned as for other assessments.
The meta-analysis supports the view that SJTs are act-
ing mainly as typical academic assessments, and the
UKFPO-SJT is therefore part of the academic backbone
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in Fig. 5, with UKFPO-EPM not being included because
of its local standardisation. The UKFPO-EPM measure
across medical schools in Fig. 5 is essentially only asses-
sing degrees and publications and shows a causal rela-
tion to a traditional approach to teaching in larger
medical schools, perhaps because of the greater research
opportunities at such schools.
Causal inter-relationships of the measures
The correlogram in Fig. 2 shows that many between-
school measures are correlated, and path modelling pro-
vides a useful way of interpreting such relationships, not
least as it is unlikely that measures earlier in time or
within educational process can be caused by events later
in time. Not all paths can be interpreted in such ways, and
some are equivocal in their interpretation, but the broad
picture is mostly clear. The 35 paths in Fig. 5 appear com-
plicated, but social processes are rarely simple, and the
reasons and the mechanisms for differences between insti-
tutions as complex as medical schools are unlikely to be
explained by just a very small number of relationships.
The present study is essentially an exercise in epidemi-
ology, attempting to assess causal relations by measuring
correlations, using criteria similar to those of Bradford Hill
[82]. Causality is certainly unlikely when correlations ap-
proach zero (and of the 400 possible causal relations
assessed in constructing Fig. 5, there was moderate evi-
dence for the null hypothesis being true in 105 (26.3%) of
paths (i.e. BF < 1/3), the null hypothesis being three or
more times more likely than the alternative hypothesis).
The absence of a correlation in such cases implies the ab-
sence of a causation. The converse however is far less
straightforward, and even strong correlations can be the
result of unmeasured confounders or mediators. A strong
method for assessing true causation is a random interven-
tion, as in randomised controlled trials in clinical medi-
cine. Such trials are in principle entirely possible within
medical education [83], as indeed they are in many areas
of education and social science more generally [84] but
there has been a reluctance on the part of medical educa-
tion to implement them, in some cases because of ethical
and legal concerns. Nevertheless, RCTs within schools, or
cluster-randomised trials across schools, are capable of an-
swering questions of causality and may be desirable in
medical education. As it is, correlational and modelling
studies such as the present one are the best approach to
causality that is possible, although Bayesian [causal] net-
work models can also be of great use [65, 85, 86] in identi-
fying properly causal relationships, and are closely related
to the structural models used here [64].
A database of UK medical school course descriptors
There is an ever increasing demand for adequate sta-
tistics describing individual universities and courses,
and the Office for Students (OfS) has recently an-
nounced that it will publish a wide range of informa-
tion concerning student demographics and access
statistics relevant to widening participation [87]. Simi-
larly, a number of applications to use the UK Medical
Education Database (UKMED) [6] have wished to
consider medical school differences, and a systematic
database of UK Medical School Course Descriptors
would be useful, with data at the level of medical
school courses. The unit of analysis will be medical
school courses, so that, unlike the present study, in-
formation will be available for the various different
types of medical school courses currently available
(standard entry medicine, graduate entry medicine,
etc.) [56]. The database of descriptors would be avail-
able for researchers to access and could include his-
torical data on medical schools in past years.
The specific and the general questions
The three specific questions and the general question
will now be discussed.
The extent to which preparedness is an important
predictive variable
This paper began by considering the GMC’s position
paper on the specific question of differences in pre-
paredness between medical schools [1], and it is there-
fore worth now returning to the various thoughts of the
GMC. That there are differences in preparedness be-
tween medical schools is clear, with a reliability of 0.904
across schools (Table 1), and it seems right therefore “to
debate whether the variation between schools in gradu-
ate preparedness is a problem” [1]. Preparedness corre-
lates with attending smaller medical schools with less
traditional teaching. However, it has no relationship to
any of the outcome variables (see Fig. 2). In the struc-
tural model of Fig. 5, preparedness has no direct causal
relations to other measures (see also Supplementary File
1 Fig. S6), and the only effect on subsequent variables is
on F1-satisfaction, which was measured at the same
time, and halo effects may well be present. It is possible
that preparedness relates to important other variables
that are not in the present study and not readily avail-
able to research, but at present, there would seem no
major evidence that differences in preparedness, as mea-
sured, are a problem, despite medical school differences
clearly being reliable. Although the GMC suggested pre-
paredness differences may be related to NSS measures,
Fig. 5 shows no evidence for that suggestion. Overall,
while preparedness does differ between schools, there is
no evidence of a relationship to major outcome vari-
ables. Further work is needed to explore whether pre-
paredness matters or not, particularly in actual
behaviours of F1 and F2 doctors in clinical practice, but
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currently, it is perhaps premature to suggest that such
differences “highlight problematic issues across medical
education … perhaps with causes that can be identified
and addressed” [1].
Having said all of the above, it does seem unlikely that
being better or less well prepared for Foundation posts is
not important. The implication is therefore that the prob-
lem is with the measurement itself, which consists of
agreement with a single question, “I was adequately pre-
pared for my first Foundation post”. Foundation posts
consist of a vast range of skills to be carried out, from
practical procedures through communication skills to his-
tory taking, prescribing, diagnosis and so on. To summar-
ise all of that on a four-point scale seems optimistic.
Compare it with the questionnaire study of Illing et al.
[17] which asked final-year medical students about pre-
paredness in a wide range of specific areas, 22 clinical and
practical skills (e.g. arterial blood sampling), 9 communi-
cation skills (dealing with difficult and violent patients), 11
teaching and learning skills (e.g. prioritising tasks effect-
ively), 6 work environment (e.g. using knowledge of how
errors can happen in practice and applying the principles
of managing risk) and 7 team-working skills (e.g. handing
over care of a patient e.g. at the end of a shift). Later, the
same participants were asked about experience of 15 dir-
ectly observed procedures (DOPS) and 16 work-place-
based assessments, most of which they might reasonably
have been expected to have observed during undergradu-
ate training. A single four-point scale somehow does not
address the richness and range of such topics. The idea of
questionnaires listing a range of conditions, operations
and procedures that students might have been seen, on in
some cases performed, is not new, with questionnaires in
the late 1970s containing 13 procedures [88] and 10 oper-
ations [89], in the mid and late 1980s covering 20 condi-
tions, 18 operations, and 29 procedures [90], repeated in
the mid 1990s [91], with evidence overall of a general de-
cline in experience across the decades. The Illing et al.
study fits in that tradition. If the GMC really wishes to
have systematic evidence on the experiential preparation
of medical students for Foundation training, then it should
consider commissioning routine studies of final-year med-
ical students to discover what is actually being done by
clinical students in wards, clinics and general practices; in
effect an Undergraduate National Training Survey. A key
point is that merely having clinical knowledge from a text-
book, as mostly is assessed by final examinations (and in-
deed in the future UKMLA), is likely to correlate
minimally with variation in the lived experience of clinical
medicine in actual practice [92]. Preparedness may well be
an important way in which undergraduates differ, and
probably medical schools also differ, but could be too
multifaceted and too varied to be captured by a single
tickbox.
The effects of problem-based learning
PBL schools differ in a number of ways from other med-
ical schools, summarised in Fig. 1, with detailed differ-
ences in teaching methods and content also described in
the AToMS paper [22].
Cavenagh, in comparing traditional and “new” (i.e.
mostly problem-based learning) curricula, stated force-
fully that:
The big question of medical educators, the medical
profession, their regulating bodies and indeed all pa-
tients is how successful has the new curriculum
been in reducing stress levels in medical students,
creating a learning environment conducive to active
lifelong learning and producing well-rounded and
competent doctors with humanitarian attitudes to-
wards their patients? [93] (p. 19).
Cavenagh answers that question positively, albeit with
relatively little large-scale evidence, but it is also empha-
sised that,
… our first concern must be that doctors are clinic-
ally competent, practise evidence-based medicine
and are safe practitioners. … If this can be delivered
within the context of a supportive educational and
clinical environment, where medical students are
nurtured in a way that feeds their own humanity
and encourages their thirst for learning and know-
ledge, then with effective recruitment strategies a
revised curriculum should achieve the aspirations
outlined for Tomorrow’s Doctors [93] (p. 21, our
emphasis).
In term of simple comparisons of our outcome mea-
sures, PBL schools have lower scores on UKFPO-SJT
and UKFPO-EPM, they report higher preparedness for
F1, they are more likely to enter General Practice, they
have poorer performance at postgraduate examinations,
including MRCGP, and they have higher rates of non-
exam problems at ARCP (Fig. 1). Several of those mea-
sures are designed to assess aspects of clinical compe-
tence, so that Cavenagh’s criterion of being “clinically
competent” is seemingly not being met. However, the
simple effects in Fig. 1 do not take into account the
complex inter-correlations of Fig. 2, which are taken into
account in a principled way in the path analysis of Fig. 5.
A major predictor of many outcome measures is entry
grades, the “academic backbone” [70] whereby higher
attaining entrants show higher postgraduate attainment.
PBL schools however have lower entry grades (Fig. 1)
and therefore might be expected on that basis alone to
do less well on postgraduate outcomes. However, even
when entry grades and other measures are taken into
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account (Fig. 6), PBL schools (and post-2000 schools)
tend to do less well at examinations.
Exploration of the path model in Fig. 5 suggests that the
NSS-Feedback measure is an important mediating vari-
able. The NSS-Feedback measure asks about agreement
with four statements: The criteria used in marking have
been clear in advance; marking and assessment has been
fair; feedback on my work has been timely; and I have re-
ceived helpful comments on my work. PBL schools have
higher NSS-Feedback scores, even after taking NSS-
Satisfaction scores into account, but higher NSS-Feedback
scores are in turn related to poorer postgraduate exam
outcomes. The scattergrams of Fig. 8 show a clear and sig-
nificant relationship, although Oxford and Cambridge are
undoubted outliers. It is possible that high satisfaction
with feedback reflects a more supportive educational en-
vironment, and perhaps also one in which it is difficult to
acquire realistic self-assessments of ability, which later re-
sults in problems in the less supportive, harsher, post-
graduate learning environment.
Research into the role of feedback in education has
been influenced by the work of Dweck and col-
leagues [94], who have argued that individuals differ
in beliefs about their own ability, having either a
“fixed mindset” or a “growth mindset”, with the
former having beliefs in innate ability and the latter
believing in the ability to grow and change. Cru-
cially, Dweck has argued that different types of feed-
back can result in different mindsets, feedback
emphasising talent or ability resulting in fixed mind-
sets and feedback emphasising hard work and effort
reinforcing a growth mindset which is more willing
to take on new and more difficult challenges [95]. It
is a possibility therefore that feedback in medical
schools differs according to teaching styles and in-
duces different mindsets. More research is undoubt-
edly needed on the details of how teaching, learning
and feedback take place in medical schools. Having
said that, Dweck’s research is still controversial, one
major study being unable to replicate the key claims
about the large effects of different types of feedback
[96], and another suggesting that the effect sizes
suggested by the original studies can mostly not be
replicated [97]. A further study has also included
measures of the growth mindset within a wide range
of attitudinal, background and other measures [98]
and shows the growth mindset to be highly corre-
lated with “grit” and in particular the Big Five meas-
ure of conscientiousness, which has repeatedly been
shown to correlate with academic success [73, 99].
Feedback and responses to feedback may therefore
be dependent on differences in personality, perhaps
with students at different schools differing in person-
ality as a result of self-selection. Elsewhere, we have
shown that students who like PBL show higher
scores on conscientiousness and openness to experi-
ence, as well as different learning styles, being higher
on deep learning [100]. Clearly, there is much here
on the role of feedback that needs further investiga-
tion, at the level of schools and of students, perhaps
using mixed-methods, as the negative relationship
between satisfaction with feedback and subsequent
exam performance needs explanation.
As well as effects on postgraduate exam perform-
ance, PBL schools have a moderate direct effect on
ARCP non-exam problems, which are more frequent
in graduates of PBL schools and which are not medi-
ated via NSS-Feedback. The mechanism therefore is
unclear.
Cavenagh also mentions “effective recruitment strat-
egies”, the implication being that PBL schools have
sometimes found it difficult to recruit medical students,
which itself may be a cause of somewhat lower entry
qualifications than for more traditional schools (Fig. 1).
Our data cannot take apart how applicants choose to
apply to particular schools, but it may be that PBL
schools specifically, or newer schools more generally,
have poorer reputations amongst applicants, and hence
are less likely to attract high-flying applicants.
On Cavenagh’s broader criteria, we note that PBL
schools do not differ from non-PBL schools on our
measure of self-regulated learning (Fig. 1), which might
be expected to relate to “a learning environment condu-
cive to active lifelong learning”. We know of no data
which can ask at present about stress levels (although
that is included now in NTS), or about well-
roundedness or humanitarian attitudes.
The teaching of specific specialties, and increasing the
number of GP and psychiatry trainees
An important recent claim, quoted earlier, is that cur-
ricula steeped in general practice and psychiatry pro-
duce more working GPs and psychiatrists in the
future [16, 17]. For psychiatry, the relationship of
teaching hours to trainee numbers is negative and
non-significant (Fig. 4b), and neither do anaesthetics
or surgery show significant effects (Fig. 4d, f). There
is little support in general therefore for the suggestion
that more teaching of specialties results in more
trainees in those specialties, and specifically for the
case of psychiatry. However, General Practice is a
clear exception, and both this study and another [26]
using a different method have found increased num-
bers of GP trainees from schools with more GP
teaching (Fig. 4a). However, while schools teaching
more GP do indeed have more graduates entering GP
training, potentially problematic is that the graduates
of those schools also perform less well in the MRCGP
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examinations (Fig. 4c, e). That apparent paradox can
be explained by schools which teach a lot of GP also
tending to use non-traditional teaching, which is asso-
ciated with lower examination performance, and those
schools also tending to have a history of producing
GPs, which also is associated with lower examination
performance. It is not therefore teaching a lot of gen-
eral practice which makes graduates perform less well,
but background factors that are correlated with per-
forming less well in examinations.
For the present data, the mean percentage of GP
trainees from a school is 19.5% (SD 4.6%), based on an
average of 342 (SD 149) hours of GP teaching. Using re-
gression analysis, an extra 100 h of GP training results in
a 1.91 percentage point increase in the proportion of GP
trainees. Taking schools near the extremes, with 150 or
600 h of GP teaching, the predicted proportion of GP
trainees is 15.9% and 24.5%. If all schools were to have
600 h of GP training then, ceteris paribus, the overall
proportion of GP trainees would increase from the
current mean of 19.5 to 24.5% of graduates, a relative in-
crease of 5.0 percentage points (1.25×; 25% increase).
Broadly similar figures can be calculated from the other
study of GP teaching [26]. Of course, nearly doubling
the amount of GP teaching nationally, from 339 to 600
h, would not be easy, as GPs and GP teaching are finite
resources, which are already overloaded [101]. Whether
increasing the number of GP trainees by 5 percentage
points (25%) would be sufficient to ameliorate the
current shortage of GPs requires further modelling, par-
ticularly if other teaching were to decrease, perhaps with
unintended consequences, and also were there to be
more GP trainees failing MRCGP examinations or hav-
ing ARCP or FtP issues [102] (although such outcomes
can be modelled [19, 103]). Greater exposure to general
practice could also merely confirm for many students
that they definitely have no intention of a career in gen-
eral practice [104].
Analysing the broad causal picture of medical school
differences
The three specific questions which have been raised are
all subsets of a much larger, broader set of questions,
the answers to which are summarised in Fig. 5, and ask
about how earlier measures are related to later measures,
perhaps through intervening or mediating variables. Fig-
ure 5 therefore answers many possible questions in the
same way as a map of the London Underground answers
questions about the routes between many possible start-
ing points and destinations. Figure 5 is in many ways the
conceptual key to the entire paper and to the research
enterprise, summarising a lot of information, with only
paths that are likely to be important being included, with
different line widths summarising the strengths of
relationships. What also is of importance in Fig. 5 is
what is missing—the absence of lines between measures
tells one what is not happening (and there are far more
absent lines than present ones). To take one example,
consider student-staff ratio in the lower left-hand corner
of Fig. 5. Student-staff ratios are reported by all of the
student guides such as those published by the The Times
and The Guardian newspapers. The implication is that
they matter in some way and that some medical schools
are better than others on that criterion. Certainly, med-
ical schools differ on it and those differences are reliable.
But nothing causes differences in student-staff ratio in
Fig. 5, and neither does student-staff ratio cause any of
the measures to the right of it. It is a difference which
seems not to make a difference. One might easily have
created an elaborate theoretical superstructure concern-
ing why it might be that low student-staff ratios would
be good, each student having more staff contact, which
would then ripple through into a range of other mea-
sures, and might itself be caused by background factors.
But in the case of medical schools, there seems to be no
relationship of student-staff ratio to anything else. Of
course, that claim needs hedging—this may only apply
to medicine and not to other university disciplines, and
it may only apply within the range of values actually
found and for instance would almost inevitably become
more and more important as numbers of staff fall and
the ratio gets higher and higher. But for UK medical
schools over the time window analysed with these data,
it does not seem to be important in explaining differ-
ences between medical schools. And a similar analysis
could be carried out for many of the other measures,
seeing what does and what does not affect other
measures.
The analyses have looked at differences between med-
ical schools, and Figs. 2 and 5, as well as Table 1, con-
firm that medical schools differ in many and correlated
ways. Some of those analyses were motivated by the
GMC’s analysis in particular of differences in prepared-
ness and their discussions about underlying processes
and mechanisms. Just as this paper began with the
GMC’s report on preparedness so it should perhaps end
with a consideration of what that report says about the
nature of the difference itself.
The nature of difference
The GMC report on preparedness raises broad and deep
issues about the nature of difference. The GMC cor-
rectly identifies that medical school differences undoubt-
edly “reflect [ … ] the relevant and relative strengths of
the graduates applying and progressing” [1]. Entry grades
at the medical school level in this MedDifs study relate
to UKFPO and postgraduate exam outcomes, as well as
ARCP and GMC sanctions (see Fig. 6), and at an
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individual level, differences in academic attainment form
the academic backbone from school results through
undergraduate assessments [70] lead through to better
postgraduate examination performance as well as to
lower rates of GMC sanctions [102].
In two complex sentences which elide several proposi-
tions, the GMC report states that,
Clearly, events later in a doctor’s career will tend to
be less closely attributable to their undergraduate
education. In any case, this information is not suffi-
cient to demonstrate that some schools are better
than others. [1]
Events later in a career may well be less likely to be influ-
enced by medical schools, but such differences might still
be the consequence of genuine medical school differences.
If those events later in a doctor’s career are positive or
negative, then it surely makes sense, though, to talk of
some schools being “better than others” [1].
Mere differences between medical schools, though, do
not mean that the differences are explicitly due to the
schooling in those schools. In secondary education, it is
recognised that most differences between secondary
schools are a result of differences in intake, so that a key
question concerns the value-added by secondary schools,
given the ability levels of those admitted. The GMC in
part also takes that line, so that it may be “relevant to
consider the value added by the medical school taking
into account the potential of the students they enrol”
[1]. That statement recognises that entrants differ in po-
tential, which probably is most easily considered in
terms of prior academic attainment, albeit taken in its
educational context [105, 106].
The previous Chair of the GMC, Sir Terence Stephen-
son, also recognised the important role of different entry
qualifications:
When [medical schools] analyse how their students
perform on … core [examination] questions they
see … variability between schools, which is perhaps
understandable – different schools have different
entrance requirements. People who are good at pass-
ing A levels will probably be good at passing [later
assessments] [18] (Our emphasis)
He continued, though, to ask whether medical school
differences in A-level entry grades are themselves ac-
ceptable, as medical schools,
have different standards set at admission, and that’s
more worrying, that people think the standard in
one place should be this, and in somewhere else
should be that [18].
That statement hides a radical proposal. If it is desired
that average entry standards should indeed be identical
for all medical schools, then that presumably could only
be ensured by random or quota allocation of appropri-
ately qualified applicants to medical schools. Without
random allocation, differential application by applicants
would almost inevitably result in higher qualified appli-
cants choosing to apply to schools of perceived higher
status and performance [107]. Turning the argument
around, it could instead be argued that differences in
average entry standards are not a problem in so far as
postgraduate outcome variables also relate to those dif-
ferent entry standards (Fig. 7). If so, that would mean
that the primary problem is that qualification rates from
different medical schools are very similar, which perhaps
makes little sense given differences in both entry stan-
dards and postgraduate performance. The then chair of
the GMC said that there needs to be a solution to the
problem of there currently being “36 different ways of
qualifying as a doctor in the UK” [18], with standards at
finals in effect being set locally rather than nationally.
The forthcoming UK Medical Licensing Assessment
(UKMLA) has been suggested to be an important part of
the solution to that problem [9], but it could, and per-
haps should, result in raised failure rates at some med-
ical schools. Ultimately squaring the circle of different
entry standards, different postgraduate performance and
equivalent qualification rates are impossible unless one
of the three changes radically.
As with other questions in medical education, asses-
sing whether medical schools genuinely differ in the
amount to which they add value over and above entry
differences is complex. It might be tempting to con-
clude that a measure of “value added” could be de-
rived from Fig. 7a by assessing the extent to which
schools are above or below the regression line,
schools above the line seemingly adding more value
to equivalently qualified entrants than those below
the line. That would be a start, but it cannot take
into account that different students may apply to or
be selected by medical schools for a host of non-
academic or non-cognitive reasons (such as location,
course type etc.). Neither are data on secondary
school or medical school differences in selection tests,
such as UCAT, BMAT and GAMSAT, available publi-
cally at present. An answer may be found in a rando-
mised control trial, where applicants of equivalent
academic attainment and who have already applied to
two schools above and below the regression line in
Fig. 7a are randomly allocated to one or other of
those schools. Although ethical objections to such a
study may be found, it is surely less problematic than
randomly allocating patients to sham surgery, radio-
therapy or cytotoxic drugs. At the very least, RCTs
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should be seriously considered, particularly given the
use of RCTs for assessing an ever-widening set of so-
cial issues [84].
While considering differences, the GMC also raises
another important issue when discussing whether
some schools are better than others, saying “That de-
pends on the criteria you use” [1]. Elsewhere, it com-
ments that,
medical schools producing large numbers of GPs
are helping to address a key area of concern in
medical staffing. The specialties most valued by
students or doctors in training may not be the
most valuable to the NHS. [1]
The implication seems to be that different medical
schools can be good in different ways, returning to the
“the individuality of the universities … ” [2, 3] (p.x, para
37) that the GMC had earlier cited from the 1882 Com-
mission. However, those differences may result, say, in
an increased output of doctors going into a particular
[needed] specialty, but also result in doctors who are less
likely to pass the exams of that [needed] specialty, or to
have higher rates of GMC sanctions or other problem-
atic behaviour. It is also the case that if quality may be
defined in a sufficient number of ways then the eventual
likelihood is that all medical schools will achieve more
highly on some criterion of quality, resulting in the phil-
osophy espoused by the Dodo in Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland that “all shall have prizes”. Maybe, but then
it is difficult to see how such relativism can be compat-
ible with there being medical schools with “problematic
issues … perhaps with causes that can be identified and
addressed” [1]. This is not the place to consider such is-
sues further, but they are important issues that medical
education, and the GMC, the regulator of medical edu-
cation, has the opportunity to be clearer about once the
data from UKMLA have been incorporated into
UKMED. What is clear is that any answers need to be
based on data fully describing the many differences be-
tween medical schools.
Clarification
We have been asked to make clear, to avoid any pos-
sible doubt, that neither this nor the AToMS paper is
stating or implying that any of the schools detailed
are providing a sub-standard education or are other-
wise badly run.
Conclusions
Medical schools differ in many ways, those differences
are reliable, and some of the differences matter and can
be explored scientifically. Many differences show causal
links with other measures, as with academic outcomes
in postgraduate examinations reflecting prior attainment
differences, at medical school and before (“the academic
backbone” [70]). Surprisingly, schools reporting greater
satisfaction on the NSS-Feedback measure performed
less well at postgraduate outcomes; as with all such links,
further research is needed to unpack the process and
mechanisms underlying such differences. PBL schools
differed on 15 of 49 measures. Institutional histories re-
lated to some outcomes, such as more GMC sanctions
occurring for schools with higher historical proportions
of male graduates and GP trainees. Measures were not
available for many potentially important outcomes such
as leadership, team-working, communication and advo-
cacy, technical skills and research ability, and such data
urgently need collecting. Likewise, detailed measures of
undergraduate experience would be invaluable, perhaps
by a GMC-initiated Undergraduate Training Survey.
Preparedness, a measure of particular interest to the
GMC, did not relate to our outcome measures, but
might relate to detailed behaviours in F1, F2 and later
posts. Confirming causality requires interventions, per-
haps from time series data within medical schools, or
randomised interventions within or across medical
schools. As more data comes into the public domain,
and numbers of medical schools increase, so the origins
of medical school differences should become clearer.
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site. A-SA, AAl, AAm, AAshb, AAshr, AAY, AE, AH, AHe, AJJ, AKal, AKan, AKSM,
AMa, AMos, AMox, ASh, ASS, AV, BH, BJR, BT, CAr, CCl, CFH, CGC, CH, CJB,
CMR, CRL, CSC, DBD, DIJ, DS, DT, EASa, EAsp, EHou, EHow, EJR, ERe, ERT, FSA,
FZ, GHKY, HD, HEG, HH, HJD, HL-S, HVDT, IAg, IAl, IH, ITF, JBr, JCo, JD, JERL,
JMB, JMP, JO, JP, JR, JS, JT, KG, KJSG, KL, KN, KS, KZA, LC, LG, LH, LNE, LW, MA,
MAS, MC, ME, MJe, MJo, MLS, MP, MT, MU, MV, ND, NHT, NRFS, NSG, OA,
ODS, OKA-O, OR, PK, PM, PSa, PSM, QK, RAC, RAS, RD, REB, RGJA, RGup, RHM,
RN, RRam, RRan, RRaz, RSJ, RSMO, RTJ-T, RUNu, RUNz, SA, SBad, SBan, SBar,
SCha, SCLD, SF-S, SFre, SGP, SHo, SHu, SJ, SKali, SKals, SKau, SL, SMa, SMc,
SMMu, SMy, SPa, SPe, SRK, SVa, SVe, SWAP, TN, TS, UR, VCD, VF, VKM, WG,
WHSH, ZCar, ZCas, ZG and ZW were responsible for developing the detailed
analyses at each site. The initial collection of aggregated data on medical
schools was initiated and carried out by ICM, and early analyses were dis-
cussed in detail with OPD and AC who discussed the MedDifs project with
other authors and collaborators. Further data collection was then carried out,
and DTS was involved in discussions of the data and contributed data from
his study of ARCP differences. ICM developed the statistical analyses and
after discussion with OPD and ACH wrote a first draft of the paper, which
was read on behalf of MSICo by the lead authors, and then available for
comment by all authors. The authors read and approved the final
manuscript.
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